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Executive Summary
Ipsos MORI and SQ consult were commissioned by the World Bank to carry out a Second Independent Evaluation of the
Partnership for Market Readiness (PMR). This Inception Report sets out the background to and objectives of the
evaluation, provides an overview of the PMR, defines the questions which this evaluation seeks to answer, and details the
analytical framework and research tools which will be used to carry out the evaluation. This Report has been developed
based on familiarization interviews with members of the PMR Secretariat and Monitoring and Evaluation Working Group; a
preliminary review of PMR documentation; development of a detailed ‘theory of change’ which explains how the PMR’s
inputs and activities are expected to lead to its intended outputs, outcomes and impacts; development of evaluation
questions aligned with OECD DAC criteria; development of a detailed methodology; and receipt and incorporation of
feedback from the Partnership including through presentation of a draft Inception Report at PA17.
This independent evaluation will provide lessons learned that can be applied to the next two years of the PMR, as well as
help inform the World Bank’s engagement on carbon pricing support to client countries post-2020. It will focus on
evaluating the relevance, effectiveness and efficiency of the PMR’s support overall as well as its work programs and
governance framework. In addition, it will provide an indication of the likely impacts and sustainability of the PMR. During
the evaluation, evidence will be collected through a variety of means, including a review of PMR documentation and
external literature, 48 in-depth stakeholder interviews with Partnership participants and external stakeholders, an online
survey, and three case studies of Implementing Country Participants. Findings will be triangulated, and the evidence will be
assessed through a contribution analysis approach to provide a qualitative assessment of the achievements, outcomes
and impacts of the PMR to date. A draft evaluation report will be delivered at PA18 in April 2018 and a final version will be
published in June 2018.
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1. Introduction
1.1 Purpose of this report
This report presents the plan for the Second Independent Evaluation of the Partnership for Market Readiness (PMR). It has
been prepared by the commissioned evaluation consultancy team comprising of Ipsos MORI and SQ Consult.

Ipsos MORI, the lead for this study, specializes in research, monitoring and evaluation, including complex multi-stranded
policy evaluations. It is one of the largest survey-based market research companies in the world, with over 16,000 staff
across 88 countries. The team for this project combines members from Ipsos MORI’s specialized Environment & Energy
Research Division, Evaluations Team, and Sustainable Development Research Centre. SQ Consult is an international
consultancy registered in the Netherlands, with a presence in nine other countries. Its core business is in energy and
carbon markets, energy and climate change policies, climate change negotiations, climate finance, and sustainable
production and consumption including renewable energy, energy efficiency and circular economy. SQ Consult experts
have been involved in the international climate negotiations since 1996, and are involved in the design and
implementation of existing and emerging carbon instruments, as well as other market-based mechanisms, and noncarbon market mechanisms.
Key elements to the plan presented in this report include: the scope of the evaluation, the detailed evaluation questions it
will seek to answer, how it will gather evidence to assess progress against the PMR’s logframe, and how it will assess the
specific contribution made by the PMR to the achievement of any outcomes/impacts identified as opposed to the
contribution made by external factors.
A draft of this report was reviewed by the Secretariat and the M&E Working Group and presented to the Partnership
Assembly at PA17. Oral and written feedback were received, and the evaluation plan has been finalized on this basis.

1.2 Overview of the evaluation scope
Building on the framework developed during the First Independent Evaluation, this Second Independent Evaluation will be
another formative evaluation focusing on the latter years of the First Phase of the PMR (from December 2014 to
December 2017), but importantly it will also contribute to continuous ongoing incorporation of feedback in real-time and
will identify lessons for the next two years of the current PMR and for the design of Phase Two. This will include evaluating
the PMR’s governance framework, grant allocation and implementation mechanism (through the Country Work Program),
and its two other workstreams providing upstream policy support (through the Policy Analysis Work Program) and
technical guidance (through the Technical Work Program), as well as its knowledge sharing functions. The Evaluation will
provide an assessment of the relevance, effectiveness and efficiency of the PMR’s support overall as well as the
effectiveness of specific components of its support, and the medium-term impact of these activities, pinpointing the PMR’s
additional value at both a country and global level. While the focus of the evaluation will be on the achievements of the
PMR against the Fund’s objectives, it will also explore the extent to which the PMR’s activities help its participants to further
develop relevant policy objectives within a wider framework of, for example, the Paris agreement, as well as any
unintended impacts. Section 3 provides a detailed presentation of the questions which this evaluation will address.
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1.3 Overview of the evaluation approach
The evaluation approach we have designed is grounded in the following key principles:
Enabling effective and comprehensive stakeholder engagement by ensuring all ICPs, CPs and TPs, are offered a
convenient channel through which to participate (achieved through a mix of in-person consultations either alongside
conference meetings or during in-country visits by the evaluation team, telephone interviews, end-of-event
questionnaires, and/or an online survey);
Providing a broad, overall assessment of the effectiveness of the PMR at a program-level, through broad engagement
across a wide stakeholder group, including the broader market readiness community, supported by in-depth case studies
in three countries;
Providing analysis of which specific components of PMR support are driving the PMR’s overall effectiveness, and exploring
any barriers to effectiveness and how these have been managed by the PMR;
Centered on an assessment of the relevance, effectiveness and efficiency of PMR support based on OECD/DAC criteria,
and, although still early in the PMR delivery process, the direction of travel towards the fourth and fifth criteria of impact
and sustainability;
Providing both backward-looking and forward-looking assessments of what has been done to date and what could have
been done better, and what could be done better going forward to maximize the effectiveness, efficiency, and relevance
of the PMR’s support, with a particular focus on identifying lessons learned to inform the immediate next two years of
delivery under the current PMR as well as longer-term lessons for the future of the PMR under Phase 2; and
Contributing to continuous real-time learning through dissemination of formal evaluation outputs that are produced with
the intended audience clearly in mind, maximizing the value of attending the PA17 and PA18 conferences to include
action-planning break-out meetings, communicating learnings on an ongoing basis through fortnightly progress updates
to the Secretariat, and a commitment to an open communication channel with the Secretariat.
Evaluation methodology
In this Scoping Report, we set out the methodology for the evaluation, including a detailed evaluation framework. The
evaluation framework is comprised of overarching questions that the evaluation will answer, as well as detailed subquestions. These questions are tied to the OECD’s DAC criteria for evaluations: relevance, efficiency, effectiveness, impact,
and sustainability. While the evaluation will focus primarily on the first three criteria given the early stage of the PMR, the
evaluation will also look towards the likely impacts and sustainability of the PMR.
A qualitative assessment will be made around the achievements, outcomes and impacts of the PMR to-date, including
identifying any unintended impacts. Evidence from across the data collection tasks set out below will be analyzed within
the context of a theory of change for the PMR, which details the causal assumptions through which the PMR is expected
to have its effects. A six-stage Contribution Analysis process will be employed in order to draw conclusions on the
contribution of the PMR specifically. This involves gathering evidence on the alternative ways in which any outcomes/
impacts observed could have come about, and compare the strength of that evidence against evidence about the PMR’s
activities.
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Data collection methods
The evaluation is planned to involve the following specific workstreams and data collection methods:
▪

Literature review, including a review of internal PMR documentation as well as external literature such as carbon
pricing literature and national policy documents;

▪

Stakeholder consultation, through 48 in-depth telephone interviews with at least one representative from each CP,
ICP, and TP, and online surveys of a broader range of stakeholders in these countries as well as those representing
international organizations; and

▪

Case studies of three ICPs based on both a desk-based review of country-level documents and data, as well as a
field visit to the countries to carry out detailed interviews with stakeholders. The case studies are not intended to be
representative of the PMR overall; however, they offer a means to understand in detail how broader trends
identified through the other data collection methods play out in practice.

Finally, the team will carry out analysis and synthesis of our findings, triangulating the information collected across the
various data collection methods.
Evaluation timeline
As shown in Figure 1 below, the main stage of the evaluation will commence in November 2017, with data collection
taking place between then and February 2018. Analysis, synthesis and reporting will take place in March-May 2018. A draft
final report will be delivered at the PA18 meeting in April 2018 and a final version for publication agreed in June 2018. A
more detailed timeline is provided in Section 4.3.
Figure 1 Timeline overview

Source: Ipsos MORI
Full details of the evaluation approach are contained in the remainder of this report.

1.4 Limitations to the evaluation
Based on our preliminary discussions with PMR stakeholders and our preliminary literature review, we understand that the
PMR is in the midst of implementation with no country or program having completed its MRP work yet. Therefore, it is too
early to carry out an evaluation of the full impact of the PMR. Instead, this evaluation will focus on evaluating the PMR’s
progress towards its intended outcomes and will assess whether the necessary conditions for achieving the PMR’s
expected impacts (as set out in its theory of change) are in place. The evaluation framework therefore focuses on three of
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the five DAC criteria: relevance, efficiency, and effectiveness, although it will also show the direction of travel towards the
fourth and fifth DAC criteria of impact and sustainability.
The most rigorous forms of impact evaluation (such as experimental approaches) address the issue of attribution by
identifying a counterfactual. In the case of the PMR, it is not possible to identify a counterfactual (i.e. to test what would
have happened in the absence of the PMR). This evaluation therefore relies on a non-statistical, theory-based evaluation,
which uses qualitative data to evaluate the contribution of the PMR against its theory of change. In doing so, it considers
the wider context of the PMR’s operations, including identifying external factors and mechanisms which may also be
working (or hindering progress) towards the PMR’s objectives, and pinpoints the PMR’s own contribution.

1.5 Independence and impartiality of the evaluation
To ensure the effectiveness and integrity of this independent evaluation, it is vital that we obtain clear and impartial
information from multiple perspectives on the value of the PMR. The following key governance arrangements and
processes will ensure the evaluation’s independence and that the autonomy of evaluative judgment is safeguarded:
This Scoping Report, as well as the final evaluation report and relevant annexes, will be published, ensuring
transparency.
The evaluation design, data collection and synthesis are being led by Ipsos MORI, which is an entirely independent
research agency with no direct connection to the PMR. SQ Consult staff have extensive experience in national and
international climate change mitigation and a wide variety of carbon pricing initiatives (ETS, carbon tax, offsets, etc.)
and are familiar with the PMR and how it operates. However, previous work conducted on areas associated with
the PMR by SQ Consult do not fall within the evaluation period of interest for this contract. In addition, the SQ
Consult team have been carefully selected for this evaluation to ensure no actual, or potential for perceived, conflict
of interest. Effective management of any potential Conflict of Interest issues have been put in place within the
parties delivering the evaluation to ensure the findings reported represent unbiased assessments of the evidence
gathered. These processes include only named and approved representatives of Ipsos MORI and SQ Consult. Clear
lines of internal governance and transparent accountability and lines of communication have been agreed between
the World Bank Group (as the commissioning body) and the evaluation delivery consortium.
Ipsos MORI adheres to the Market Research Society code of conduct and has its own internal Social Research
Institute Ethics Group. The Ethics Group provides advice and guidance on ensuring projects are carried out ethically
and ensures that research ethics are considered from the outset of all projects, minimizing risks to clients, the
research and our staff. This approach is centered around the UK Government Social Research ethical principles and
also draws on other relevant ethical codes such as the ESRC Research Ethics Framework and the SRA ethical
guidelines.

1.6 Scoping Phase overview
The following activities have been delivered during the initial Scoping Phase in order to develop and finalize this
evaluation plan:
▪

Eight familiarization interviews with members of the PMR Secretariat and M&E Working Group were held by
telephone to gain a better understanding of the context for this evaluation.
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A preliminary document review was conducted, including a review of the PMR website, objectives and logframe,
and outputs from the First Independent Evaluation.

▪

The logframe has been further developed into a ‘theory of change’ which aims to visualize the causal links through
which the PMR’s inputs and activities are anticipated to lead to its target outputs, outcomes and impacts.

▪

The evaluation questions from the TORs for this engagement were reviewed against the DAC criteria, and more
detailed questions were introduced to form an evaluation framework.

▪

The methodology set out in the proposal has been reviewed and refined in light of the steps above.

▪

An initial feedback process was conducted on this scoping report via the PMR Secretariat, which has responsibility
for the evaluation contract, and the M&E Working Group.

▪

The draft report was shared with the Partnership Assembly ahead of PA17 and presented at PA17 by Ipsos MORI.
Feedback on the report was gathered through an open Q&A session, follow-up break-out sessions and through
written feedback in the weeks following PA17.

▪

The report has been finalized on the basis of the oral and written feedback received.

1.7 Structure of this Report
The remainder of this report presents the plan for the evaluation. It is structured as follows:
▪

Section 2 – Overview of the PMR sets out our understanding of the context for this evaluation, including the
objectives of the PMR, the theory of change and logframe for the PMR, and our understanding of the PMR’s key
activities.

▪

Section 3 – Evaluation Questions, Framework & Logframe details the questions which this evaluation will address.

▪

Section 4 – Main Stage Specification describes the methodology for the evaluation.

▪

Annexes provide further technical details, including external influencers on the PMR’s results chain, the PMR’s
governance, the PMR’s activities, our process for developing the evaluation questions, and the PMR’s logframe.
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Overview of the PMR: objectives,
rationale and theory of change
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2. Overview of the PMR
In this section, we present our understanding of the objectives of the PMR and the wider context. This chapter also
provides an overview of the PMR’s key inputs, activities and processes and the theory through which these are anticipated
to lead to the PMR’s target outcomes and impacts. This is important to establish, as our evaluation of the PMR’s processes
and outcomes will be based on our understanding of what the PMR is seeking to achieve and through which specific
activities it is seeking to do so.

2.1 PMR objectives
The World Bank established the PMR in 2011 as a grant-based, global partnership of (currently) 36 developed and
developing countries. The specific objectives for the PMR have evolved over time as the concept of carbon pricing as well
as the international context have evolved. Yet, the overall vision remains to “provide a platform for sharing experience,
fostering new and innovative market-based instruments, and building market readiness capacity for countries to scale up
climate change mitigation efforts.”. The ultimate aim is to be able to facilitate GHG emission reductions from instruments
that have been put in place or have been supported by PMR activities.
A review of objectives for the PMR is currently in progress1, based in part on feedback from the First Independent
Evaluation. The draft final version (as of 6 October 2017) of the updated objectives are shown in Table 1, and the earlier
objectives laid out in the PMR’s Governance Framework are provided in Table 22.
Table 1 Draft final PMR objectives
Current PMR Objectives
#1 Build countries’ capacity to develop and implement carbon pricing instruments needed for GHG mitigation and
INDCs/NDCs implementation through grant funding.
#2 Create a knowledge base on carbon pricing instruments and facilitate information exchange through technical
discussions and dissemination of knowledge products.
#3 Assist countries to identify and implement best practice approaches and, where relevant, achieve compatibility in
design to support the development of carbon markets.
#4 Inform the national and international policy discussions on GHG mitigation by sharing lessons learned and
providing a platform for collective innovation on carbon pricing instruments.

Source: PMR (6 October 2017)

1

Revised objectives have been submitted to the PMR members for no-objection by 20 October 2017, as per the PMR’s Governance Framework.

2

https://www.thepmr.org/system/files/documents/PMR Resolution ORG-1 Governance Framework.pdf
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Table 2 Original PMR objectives
Objectives from the Governance Framework
a. Provide grant financing to countries for building market readiness components
b. Pilot, test and sequence new concepts for market instruments, both for domestic and new international mechanisms,
and to identify potential synergies between national market based instruments at an early stage
c. Create a platform to enable policy makers, practitioners, and public and private entities to share experiences and
information regarding elements of market readiness, to learn from one another, promote cooperation amongst
emerging and developing countries, and explore and innovate together on new instruments and approaches
d. Create and disseminate a body of knowledge on market instruments that could be tapped for country-specific
requirements
e. Share lessons learned, including with the UNFCCC

Source: PMR Governance Framework
In addition to this review of the PMR’s objectives, the PMR Logical Framework (“logframe”, presented in Annex A.8) is
expected to be further revised, particularly concerning the setting of targets, based on the feedback received during this
Second Independent Evaluation of the PMR.

2.2 Summary of the PMR design and delivery model
The PMR is country-led, and provides financial and technical support for the enhancement of countries’ varying capacities.
The Partnership consists of:
▪

Implementing Country Participants (ICPs; currently 19 countries in various stages of development),

▪

Contributing Participants (CPs; currently 12 countries and the EU that provide funding), and

▪

Technical Partners (TPs; currently four countries or sub-national jurisdictions)3.

The decision-making body of the Partnership is the Partnership Assembly (PA), which consists of representatives of all ICPs
and CPs and decides by consensus. The World Bank hosts the PMR Secretariat, serves as trustee of the PMR Trust Fund
and acts as a is the Delivery Partner, hosting the PMR Secretariat.
Additionally, other relevant actors including countries, organizations, and delivery partners, invited by the Secretariat in
consultation with the PA Chair, can participate in the PMR as Observers without voting rights. Technical experts are also
invited to attend to contribute technical knowledge.
The PA currently meets twice a per year to provide guidance for, and monitor progress of, funded activities; to accept new
participants; and to allocate resources divided into different workstreams:

Technical Partners are Countries or sub-national jurisdictions at an advanced stage of carbon mitigation policy development that have no vote in the
PA but contribute to the PMR's knowledge exchange (and can – in some cases - receive support): California, Alberta, Quebec, Kazakhstan.
3
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The Country Work Program (CWP) supports individual countries in developing their market readiness through
grants and technical assistance for Market Readiness Proposals (MRPs). Fifteen countries have had MRPs approved
and been awarded implementation funding, twelve of which are in the implementation phase.4

▪

The Policy Analysis Work Program (PAWP) was established in 2014 to support ICPs with the development of their
post-2020 mitigation scenarios and policy packages, of which well-integrated carbon pricing instruments could be
an important element. It consists primarily of a country-level work stream and also has a small programmatic
workstream that is similar in form and function to the TWP (described below).

▪

The Technical Work Program (TWP) provides knowledge products, workshops, and training on topics related to
implementation of carbon pricing that are relevant across multiple countries. It consists of Thematic Work Streams:
ETS (since 2012), Offset crediting (2012) and Carbon tax (2014); and Technical Work Streams: MRV, Data
management & registries, Baselines, Benchmarking, and Stakeholder consultation & preparedness, among others.

Further discussion of the governance arrangements of the PMR and each of its Work Programs is provided in Section 2.4
and also in Annex A.2.

2.3 Visual Logframe and Theory of Change for the PMR
Figure 2 summarizes a high-level overall theory of change for the PMR. It builds on the PMR’s logframe dated 6 October
2017 (which has been included in Annex A.8 for reference), to include the key inputs and activities that feed into the
PMR’s outputs, outcomes and impacts. These outputs, outcomes and impacts match against the logframe (in wording and
numbering), although they have been sequenced, or grouped, in such a way as to tell a logical story around the PMR’s
activities and how these are anticipated to combine and work together to lead to its impacts.
An additional impact has been added to this theoretical framework which relates to the spillover of the PMR’s activities
and outputs to build capacity and ability around developing carbon pricing instruments to other national and international
stakeholders, beyond those directly receiving financial and/or technical assistance from the PMR. Although this does not
appear as a separate impact in the logframe, this relates to objectives 2 and 4 of the PMR in Table 1 above.
Through presenting the PMR in this way, the theory of change seeks to demonstrate the causal pathways through which
the PMR aims to achieve its impacts, including: the PMR’s governance arrangements; key processes involved in the
delivery of each Work Program; the PMR’s engagement and knowledge sharing activities within the PMR “community”;
and activities to gain external exposure. The key assumptions which underlie this causal pathway are presented next to
each outcome, medium term and long term impact in the logframe. External factors which also influence this results chain
are described in Annex A.1.
Figure 2 will be further developed at the start of the mainstage of the evaluation to include more detailed mapping of
causal hypotheses (and associated assumptions and risks) at the level of each outcome. These outcome-level theories of
change (alongside detailing of any alternative ways -beyond the PMR - in which similar outcomes may be realized) will
help guide the evaluation as it provides the hypotheses for how and when outcomes and impacts from the PMR are
anticipated to come about. The theories of change are living documents which will be revisited regularly over the course

4

PMR website accessed 20 June 2017, https://www.thepmr.org/content/pmr-process
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of the evaluation. Further steps involved in this process, and the ways in which they will support Contribution Analysis of
the PMR’s impact, are discussed in more detail in Section 4.3.
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Figure 2 Visual logframe for PMR (updated to show Inputs and Activities)

Source: Ipsos MORI
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2.4 PMR’s governance model
This section provides a brief overview of the governance model of the PMR; further details of the PMR’s governance are
contained in the Annex. The key actors engaged in governance responsibilities are:
▪

The World Bank, which acts as the PMR Secretariat, Trustee of the PMR Trust Fund and as a Delivery Partner
managing the PMR’s operations.

▪

The Partnership Assembly (PA), which is the decision-making body of the Partnership and consists of
representatives of all ICPs and CPs.

▪

Implementing Country Participants (ICPs), which are member countries who receive funding and technical support
from the PMR while also contributing to governance through voting in the PA.

▪

Contributing Participants (CPs), which are member countries who fund the PMR and contribute to governance
through voting in the PA.

▪

Technical Partners (TPs), which are jurisdictions that contribute to the PMR’s knowledge exchange and in some
cases, receive support from the PMR. They do not have voting power in the PA.

Figure 3 below shows how the governance relationships between these actors and the PMR’s key governance processes.
Processes listed within actors are internal governance-related activities. Processes listed alongside arrows indicate that the
processes define relationships between actors; the arrow direction explains which actor carries out the activity and to
whom. Each of these processes will be investigated as part of this evaluation.
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Figure 3 PMR governance relationships and key governance processes

Source: Ipsos MORI
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2.5 Relationships between PMR Work Programs
The figure below shows the relationships between the PMR Work Programs. These Work Programs are described in detail in Annex A.2 – A.4.
Figure 4 PMR Work Programs

Source: Ipsos MORI
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2.6 Knowledge management and dissemination processes
Dissemination of technical information and learning, both across the PMR community but also more widely to
international stakeholders, is a core function of the PMR (as shown in the Theory of Change). This evaluation will assess
the extent to which the knowledge management and dissemination channels and learning activities are being accessed by
PMR participants and wider parties, and the extent to which these activities contribute to achieving the PMR’s objectives.
The PMR aims to achieve its goals around facilitating and encouraging global discourse around carbon pricing, and more
specifically capacity building of its ICPs, through a number of knowledge dissemination mechanisms, including meetings
and publications, which are described below 5:
▪

PA meetings: Typically, PA meetings include presentations by members and experts on technical subjects.

▪

Technical workshops, meetings, exchanges, and trainings for member countries: The Secretariat coordinates
technical workshops to allow member countries and other stakeholders to discuss technical, regulatory, and
institutional issues. The Secretariat also coordinates in-country technical meetings focused on ICPs’ unique issues,
as well as country-to-country exchanges on specific subjects. Finally, the Secretariat coordinates training sessions
which include case studies and group exercises on specific issues at the regional level.

▪

Public events and strategic dialogues: The PMR disseminates knowledge publicly through events and strategic
dialogues, which are open to the public and media.

▪

Webinars and e-learning: In addition to the in-person events described above, the PMR also organizes webinars
and e-learning sessions, which are publicly available.

▪

Technical Notes and Guidance Documents: The PMR publishes Technical Notes and Guidance Documents, which
are publicly available, on various technical issues. For example, in FY 2016, the PMR produced six Technical Notes
and Guidance Documents (on topics such as carbon credits, greenhouse gas data management, etc.).

▪

Electronic newsletters: The PMR publishes newsletters providing updates on its activities, which are publicly
available. In addition, the PMR publishes the China Carbon Market Monitor (a newsletter providing quarterly
analysis of seven pilot markets as well as the development of its national ETS).

In FY 2016, the PMR delivered 30 knowledge management activities across these various dissemination mechanisms.
Further, the Knowledge Center on the PMR website provides access to knowledge products and knowledge exchanges.
The Dashboard on the PMR website provides monitoring information on country progress. 6
A description of results-focused monitoring and reporting is presented in the Annex.

5

PMR 2016 Annual Report

6

PMR 2016 Annual Report
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Evaluation Questions and
Framework
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3. Evaluation questions and framework
This section presents the overarching evaluation questions for this Second Independent Evaluation of the PMR. We also
present a breakdown of these evaluation questions into more detailed sub-level questions which will assist our assessment
of the relevance, effectiveness and efficiency of the PMR. An overall evaluation framework then summarizes the evaluation
activities that will be delivered to provide evidence against these evaluation questions.

3.1 Overarching evaluation questions for the Second Independent Evaluation
The evaluation questions set out in the Terms of Reference for this Second Independent Evaluation of the PMR are as
follows:
To date, in what manner and how effectively and efficiently has the PMR work catalyzed and supported ICPs and
engaged CPs and other stakeholders in building their capacity to adopt/to recognize the role of effective carbon
pricing and/or other market instruments and/or to develop the core technical components required to underlie
and support such mechanisms for GHG reduction?
Has the PMR responded adequately to the recent developments and likely future prospects of international
carbon markets?
What have been the principal value-added and catalytic effects of the PMR to date at country and global levels?
What can be learned from the PMR’s experience thus far to help enhance its relevance, effectiveness and
efficiency, strengthen its governance and management, and better guide carbon pricing and other market
readiness interventions in the future?
How effective is the PMR’s governance model, which follows a “partnership” approach to decision making, in terms
of resource use, timely decision making, and achieving PMR objectives?

3.2 Further detailed evaluation questions mapped against the DAC criteria
In order to frame the evaluation around the DAC criteria described above, these evaluation questions have been reorganized under each of the DAC criteria. This process – including the definitions for the DAC criteria – are described in
detail in Annex A.7. To assist the evaluation in comprehensively exploring the performance of the PMR against the DAC
criteria, we have developed further sub-level evaluation questions that cover all the PMR Work Programs and the PMR’s
governance. These are presented in Table 3 below.
Table 3 Detailed sub-level evaluation questions

No.

Evaluation Question

1. Relevance
1.1

Has the PMR responded adequately to the recent developments and likely future prospects of
international carbon markets?
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No.

Evaluation Question

1.1a

How relevant are the PMR objectives and activities within the current international context?

1.1b

To what extent, and how, is the PMR’s governance flexible to respond to changes in the international and
the national contexts?

1.1c

Is the PMR providing relevant support to participating countries in a) the preparation phase and b) the
implementation phase to design, pilot and implement carbon pricing instruments and/or core technical
components for GHG mitigation? If not, why?
Is the PMR creating, and maintaining, a relevant knowledge base on carbon pricing instruments that can

1.1d facilitate relevant information exchange and policy discussions in the current international and national
contexts? If not, why?

1.1e What complementarities, synergies, overlaps or disconnects are there between PMR workstreams?

1.1f

What complementarities, synergies, overlaps or disconnects are there between PMR-funded activities
and other programs and activities (at World Bank, national or international levels) also addressing carbon
pricing?

2. Effectiveness

2.1

To date, how EFFECTIVELY has the PMR supported ICPs and engaged CPs and other
stakeholders in building their capacity to adopt effective carbon pricing and/or other market
instruments and/or to develop the core technical components required to underlie and support
such mechanisms for GHG reduction?

2.1a

How effective are the PMR activities overall at supporting participating countries in building their capacity
to adopt appropriate carbon pricing/and or other market instruments and/or to develop the core technical
components?

2.1b

How effective is each work program at meeting its specific objectives?

2.1c

How effective are the knowledge sharing activities between (a) CPs/TPs and ICPs (b) ICPs with each
other, at supporting countries in building their capacity to adopt effective carbon pricing and/or to develop
the core technical components? How effective is the role of the PA in facilitating this knowledge sharing?

2.1d

To what extent, if at all, have the technical exchanges, lessons learned and best practices shared with
other institutions (e.g. UNFCCC) informed global policy discussions regarding the use of carbon pricing
for GHG reduction?

2.2

How effective is the PMR’s governance model, which follows a “partnership” approach to decision
making, at achieving PMR objectives?

2.2a

How effective is the partnership model at (a) achieving consensus decision-making, and (b) arriving at
decisions which support achievement of PMR objectives?

2.2b

How effective is the PMR Secretariat at implementing the direction it receives from the PA on strategy for
the PMR objectives?

3. Efficiency
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No.

Evaluation Question

3.1

To date, how EFFICIENTLY has the PMR supported ICPs and engaged CPs and other stakeholders
in building their capacity to adopt effective carbon pricing and/or to develop the core technical
components required to underlie and support such mechanisms for GHG reduction?

3.1a

How efficient are the PMR activities overall at supporting participating countries in building their capacity
to adopt effective carbon pricing instruments and/or to develop the core technical components, in terms of
financial and human resources, and timely decision-making? To what extent does it differ for bankexecuted and recipient-executed projects?

3.1b

How efficient are the internal processes embedded in each work program, in terms of financial and human
resources, and timely decision-making?

3.1c

How efficient are the knowledge sharing activities funded by the PMR (i.e. PA, workshops…) in terms of
human and financial resources?

3.1d

What are the complementarities, synergies, inefficiencies or overlaps between the CWP, the PAWP and
the TWP in terms of human and financial resources allocated?

3.2

How efficient is the PMR’s governance model in terms of resource use and timely decision
making?

3.2a

How efficient is the partnership model in terms of resource use and timely decision making compared to
other governance models?

3.2b

How efficient is the PMR Secretariat in terms of resource use and timely decision making?

4. Impact
4.1

What have been the principal value-added and catalytic effects of the PMR to date at country and
global levels?

4.1a

To what extent have the PMR funded country-specific activities supported participating countries to
design, develop and/or implement carbon pricing instruments? Have there been unanticipated effects,
especially relating to GHG emissions reductions?

4.1b

To what extent have the PMR broader non-country specific activities supported (a) participating countries
and (b) other interested parties to design, develop and/or implement carbon pricing instruments? If not,
why?

4.1c

To what extent are the lessons learned applied across countries? Are lessons learned gained in one
country (for example, where implementation is under way) used to define activities in further/new PMR
countries? If not, why?

5. Sustainability

5.1

What can be learned from the PMR’s experience thus far to help enhance its relevance,
effectiveness and efficiency, strengthen its governance and management, and better guide carbon
pricing and other market readiness interventions in the future?
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No.

Evaluation Question

5.1a

What have been the lessons learned by workstream (CWP, PAWP, TWP, Governance) about how to a)
improve the relevance, effectiveness and efficiency of processes, and b) build capacity to adopt effective
carbon pricing/and or other market instruments and/or to develop the core technical components?

5.1b

What, if anything, does the PMR need to do differently to respond more appropriately to anticipated future
developments?

5.1c

What indications are there that the national activities supported by the PMR contributed to carbon pricing
strategies being further developed with new resources and/or commitment beyond that provided via the
PMR?

3.3 Overall evaluation framework
Through synthesis of evidence across its various workstreams (detailed in Section 4), this evaluation aims to answer all the
sub-questions set out in Table 3. To this end, the evaluation criteria, questions and sub-questions, as well as the planned
sources of evidence that will be used to evaluate each sub-question, have been incorporated into an overall evaluation
framework presented overleaf. It is a foundational part of the evaluation plan as it will guide the development of research
tools (topic guides, survey questionnaires, case study templates, etc.). Section 4 presents more detail on the methods
through which this evidence will be gathered and analyzed.
The indicators included in the matrix contain the monitoring indicators of the PMR logframe (see Annex A.8), and a set of
additional indicators designed for this evaluation. The indicators rely on both qualitative and quantitative sources,
although given the predominately qualitative nature of the evaluation methodology, the indicators also rely heavily on
qualitative data from primary sources, collected through surveys, interviews and desk research. In the current version of
the evaluation matrix, a high proportion of qualitative indicators are expressed as “perception of stakeholders on…” These
indicators will be broken down into more precise and measurable indicators referenced to specific data collection
methods. For example, when referring to surveys, indicators will be expressed as “% of respondents that agree or strongly
agree that…”.
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Table 4 Evaluation framework
Evaluation Questions
1

1.1a

1.1b

1.1c

1.1d

Relevance

PMR logframe indicators (see full logframe in Annex for targets)

Indicators
Data collection
Additional indicators (quantitative & qualitative)
methods

-Alignment between PMR objectives and Paris agreement
-Alignment between PMR objectives and WB policy frameworks for GHG
mitigation

How relevant are the PMR objectives and
activities within the current international
context?

To what extent, and how, is the PMR’s governance 1.2 Number of countries that have applied for additional PMR
flexible to respond to changes in the
funding to move their initial proposal closer towards
international and the national contexts?
implementation.
Is the PMR providing relevant support to
participating countries in a) the preparation
phase and b) the implementation phase to
design, pilot and implement carbon pricing
instruments and/or core technical components
for GHG mitigation? If not, why?

Is the PMR creating, and maintaining, a relevant
knowledge base on carbon pricing instruments
that can facilitate relevant information exchange
and policy discussions in the current
international and national contexts? If not, why?

PMR document
review

'1.2.3 A global communication strategy guide on engagement of
public and private stakeholders developed by PMR by 2020
1.2.4 Number of in-country inter-ministerial coordination
mechanisms in place by 2020
2.1.5 Online information sharing vehicles (website, newsletters, PMR document
annual reports, etc.) established and regularly updated
review
2.1.3 % of PMR participants who evaluate the events as demanddriven and technically relevant in events’ exit evaluation
PMR document
surveys
review

1.1e

What complementarities, synergies, overlaps or
disconnects are there between PMR
workstreams?

-Perceived relevance of PMR objectives (and linked activities) by
external stakeholders (e.g. civil society, other international institutions)
Perceived relevance of PMR objectives (and linked activites) by internal
stakeholders (PMR Secretariat, ICPs, TPs, CPs)
- Perceived flexibility by ICPs to modify their MRP in line with relevant
changes in the national regulatory framework or policy strategy
- Perceived relevance of PMR support for helping ICPs meet other
broader objectives (e.g. their Paris agreements)
- Alignment between in-country PMR activities and national policy
frameworks for GHG mitigation

Data collection methods

External literature review

Survey
In-depth interviews

In-depth interviews
Case-studies
Survey
PMR document review

-Perceived relevance by ICPs of PMR support for: development of MRP; In-depth interviews
upstream policy support; technical advice and training; piloting and
Case-studies
testing; knowledge sharing.
- Number of downloads of PMR-led documents (from PMR website, PMR MI analysis
Knowledge Centre, WB Open Knowledge Repository)

Survey
-Proportion of surveyed external stakeholders aware of key PMR outputs
- Perceived relevance of PMR-led knowledge base among external
stakeholders (e.g. civil society, other international institutions)
-Perceived relevance by ICPs of knolwedge shared via: PA meetings;
In-depth interviews
technical workshops, meetings, exchanges, trainings; webinars and eCase-studies
learning; technical notes and guidance documents; electronic
Survey
newsletters
- Level and nature of overlap of objectives set for each work program,
and to what extent they complement each other, if at all, in their
contribution to overall PMR objectives - in theory and in practice

PMR document review
In-depth interviews
Case-studies

- Perceived value added of PAWP by ICPs, TPs and CPs.
- Perceived value added of TWP by ICPs, TPs and CPs.

In-depth interviews
Case-studies
Survey
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Evaluation Questions
1

Relevance

PMR logframe indicators (see full logframe in Annex for targets)

Indicators
Data collection
Additional indicators (quantitative & qualitative)
methods

- Number and nature of initiatives i) within World Bank, ii) external to
World Bank, with overlapping objectives with the PMR, and to what
extent they complement each other, if at all, in theory and in practice

External literature review
In-depth interviews
Case studies
Survey

- Perceived complementarities/synergies/duplications by national and
international stakeholders

Survey
In-depth interviews
Case studies

Data collection
methods

Additional indicators (quantitative & qualitative)

Data collection methods

PMR document
review

Expanding logframe indicator 1.1 to also assess:
-Number of countries that have assigned a governmental body to take
responsibility for the implementation of the carbon market instrument
-Number of countries that have initiated writing draft legislation to
introduce a market-based instrument to address climate change within
18 months of MRP completion

PMR document review

-Perceived effectiveness by all stakeholders of the PMR activities

In-depth interviews
Case-studies
Survey

-Perceived effectiveness by all stakeholders of the work program
activities

In-depth interviews
Case-studies
Survey

What complementarities, synergies, overlaps or
disconnects are there between PMR-funded
activities and other programs and activities (at
World Bank, national or international levels)
also addressing carbon pricing?

1.1f

2

Effectiveness

PMR logframe indicators

Data collection methods

To date, how EFFECTIVELY has the PMR
supported ICPs and engaged CPs and other
stakeholders in building their capacity to adopt
2.1 effective carbon pricing and/or other market
instruments and/or to develop the core technical
components required to underlie and support
such mechanisms for GHG reduction?

2.1a

2.1b

How effective are the PMR activities overall at
supporting participating countries in building
their capacity to adopt appropriate carbon
pricing/and or other market instruments and/or
to develop the core technical components?

How effective is each work program at meeting
its specific objectives?

1.1 Number of countries that have initiated the implementation
phase and plan to complete it by 2020
1.3.1 % of the capitalization of the PMR funding committed

1.2.1 Number of country-led analyses completed by 2020
2.1.1 Number and types of technical workshops, guidebooks and
notes; technical trainings; webinars and e-courses/e-learning
held by 2020
PMR document
2.1.2 % of participants who express satisfaction with events
review
held through events’ exit evaluation surveys
2.1.4 Number of upstream analytical analysis (country, regional
and global) completed by 2020
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Evaluation Questions
2

Effectiveness

PMR logframe indicators

Indicators
Data collection
Additional indicators (quantitative & qualitative)
methods

Data collection methods

To date, how EFFECTIVELY has the PMR
supported ICPs and engaged CPs and other
stakeholders in building their capacity to adopt
2.1 effective carbon pricing and/or other market
instruments and/or to develop the core technical
components required to underlie and support
such mechanisms for GHG reduction?

2.1a

How effective are the PMR activities overall at
supporting participating countries in building
their capacity to adopt appropriate carbon
pricing/and or other market instruments and/or
to develop the core technical components?

1.1 Number of countries that have initiated the implementation
phase and plan to complete it by 2020
1.3.1 % of the capitalization of the PMR funding committed

PMR document
review

2.1b

How effective is each work program at meeting
its specific objectives?

1.2.1 Number of country-led analyses completed by 2020
2.1.1 Number and types of technical workshops, guidebooks and
notes; technical trainings; webinars and e-courses/e-learning
held by 2020
PMR document
2.1.2 % of participants who express satisfaction with events
review
held through events’ exit evaluation surveys
2.1.4 Number of upstream analytical analysis (country, regional
and global) completed by 2020

2.1c

How effective are the knowledge sharing
activities between (a) CPs/TPs and ICPs (b) ICPs
with each other, at supporting participating
countries in building their capacity to adopt
effective carbon pricing/and or other market
instruments and/or to develop the core technical
components? How effective is the role of the PA
in facilitating this knowledge sharing?

1.2.2 In-country and/or global stakeholder engagement
workshops held with PMR assistance
2.1 PMR-generated knowledge is assessed as effective and
bringing value-added to the development, piloting and/or
implementation of carbon pricing instruments by PMR
participants
3.1.1 Number and quality of PA Meetings, Side Events, technical
discussions and country-to-country exchanges held by PMR by
2020

2.1d

4.1 Number of presentations made by PMR staff at UNFCCC
technical meetings and with other agencies/institutions
To what extent, if at all, have the technical
4.2 Joint technical work by PMR with UNFCCC and other
exchanges, lessons learned and best practices
institutions undertaken
shared with other institutions (e.g. UNFCCC)
4.1.1 # of PAs attended by UNFCC staff
informed global policy discussions regarding the 4.1.2 # of technical UNFCCC meetings attended by PMR
use of carbon pricing for GHG reduction?
Secretariat
4.1.3 Number and type of technical work between PMR
Secretariat, other technical agencies and institutions completed

PMR document
review

Expanding logframe indicator 1.1 to also assess:
-Number of countries that have assigned a governmental body to take
responsibility for the implementation of the carbon market instrument
-Number of countries that have initiated writing draft legislation to
introduce a market-based instrument to address climate change within
18 months of MRP completion

PMR document review

-Perceived effectiveness by all stakeholders of the PMR activities

In-depth interviews
Case-studies
Survey

-Perceived effectiveness by all stakeholders of the work program
activities

In-depth interviews
Case-studies
Survey

-Perceived effectiveness by all stakeholders of the knowledge sharing
activities
- Ways suggested by stakeholders to increase participation in
knowledge sharing activities and improve its effectiveness
- Challenges and barriers identified by stakeholders for the success of
the knowledge sharing activities
- Factors that underpin the success of the knowledge sharing activities

In-depth interviews
Case-studies
Survey

PMR document
review
-Perceived extent of, and effectiveness of, PMR-led knowledge exchange In-depth interviews
External literature informing global policy discussions according to external stakeholders 'Survey
review
(e.g. civil society, other international institutions)
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Evaluation Questions
2

2.2

2.2a

2.2b

3

3.1

3.1a

3.1b

Effectiveness

PMR logframe indicators

Indicators
Data collection
Additional indicators (quantitative & qualitative)
methods

Data collection methods

How effective is the PMR’s governance model,
which follows a “partnership” approach to
decision making, at achieving PMR objectives?
-Number of decisions reaching no concensus
-Review of PA decisions against PMR objectives
- Review of these indicators for PMR partnership model against other
possible governance approaches (ex. governance models of other multi- PMR document review
donor trust funds with activities at regional or global level)
External literature review
- Fit for purpose of the governance model against other possible
governance approaches (ex. governance models of other multi-donor
trust funds with activities at regional or global level)

How effective is the partnership model at (a)
achieving consensus decision-making, and (b)
arriving at decisions which support achievement
of PMR objectives?

How effective is the PMR Secretariat at
implementing the direction it receives from the
PA on strategy for the PMR objectives?
Efficiency

PMR logframe indicators

Data collection
methods

- Perceived effectiveness of the partnership model by CPs and ICPs
- Perceived inclusiveness in decision-making by ICPs

In-depth interviews

- Perceived effectiveness of the PMR Secretariat by CPs, ICPs

In-depth interviews

Additional indicators (quantitative & qualitative)

Data collection methods

- Time spent to start the implementation phase by country
- Time spent in developing the MRP by country
- Time spent between the presentation of the MRP and its approval, by
country
- Time spent until feedback is received, by country and product (MRP,
requests for additional funding)
- Time spent since approval of MRP until funding is mobilised, by
country
- Number of staff in each country focal point
- Challenges encountered by ICPs to advance the different processes
embeded in the PMR

PMR document review
Case-studies
In-depth interviews

-Review of human resources allocated and timely decision making by
work program against volume and effectiveness of activities delivered

PMR document review
In-depth interviews

-Perceived efficiency of internal processes within work programs by
PMR Secretariat, CPs, ICPs and TPs

In-depth interviews

To date, how EFFICIENTLY has the PMR supported
ICPs and engaged CPs and other stakeholders in
building their capacity to adopt effective carbon
pricing and/or other market instruments and/or
to develop the core technical components
required to underlie and support such
mechanisms for GHG reduction?
How efficient are the PMR activities overall at
supporting participating countries in building
their capacity to adopt effective carbon
pricing/and or other market instruments and/or
to develop the core technical components, in
terms of financial and human resources, and
timely decision-making? To what extent does it
differ for bank-executed and recipient-executed
projects?

How efficient are the internal processes
embedded in each work program, in terms of
financial and human resources, and timely
decision-making?

1.1.2 Number of country-level project implementation units
PMR document
operational within a year of a signed implementation agreement
review
with the delivery partner
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Evaluation Questions
3

3.1c

3.1d

3.2

Efficiency

How efficient is the PMR Secretariat in terms of
resource use and timely decision making?

4.1b

-Review of indicators for 3.1b and 3.1c across work programs and
against indicators for 1.1e

PMR document review
In-depth interviews

- Review of adequacy of financial and human resources allocated to
governance activities and its efficiency to: make decisions, integrate
feedback from (all) parties, provide coherent guidance to Secretariat
and participants
- Review of expenditure against funding allocated for governance
activities

PMR document review
In-depth interviews

How efficient is the PMR’s governance model in
terms of resource use and timely decision
making?

3.2b

4.1a

Data collection methods

-Review of budget and expenditure on knowledge sharing activities with
qualitative assessment against volume and effectiveness of activities
PMR document review
delivered
In-depth interviews
- Review of adequacy of human resources allocated and timeframes to
deliver activities in line with budget
-Perceived efficiency of knowledge sharing activities by PMR Secretariat,
In-depth interviews
CPs, ICPs and TPs

What are the complementarities, synergies,
inefficiencies or overlaps between the CWP, the
PAWP and the TWP in terms of human and
financial resources allocated?

How efficient is the partnership model in terms
of resource use and timely decision making
compared to other governance models?

4.1

Indicators
Data collection
Additional indicators (quantitative & qualitative)
methods

How efficient are the knowledge sharing
activities funded by the PMR (i.e. PA,
workshops…) in terms of human and financial
resources?

3.2a

4

PMR logframe indicators

Impact

1.1.1 PMR Secretariat and delivery partner management system
in place and functioning by 2011

PMR logframe indicators

PMR document
review

-Review of financial and human resources allocated to PMR Secretariat
PMR document review
with qualitative assessment against effectiveness of activities delivered
In-depth interviews
- Review of PMR Secretariat spenditure against budget

Data collection
methods

Additional indicators (quantitative & qualitative)

What have been the principal value-added and
catalytic effects of the PMR to date at country
and global levels?

Data collection methods
Answered through
Contribution Analysis

To what extent have the PMR funded countryspecific activities supported participating
countries to design, develop and/or implement
carbon pricing instruments? Have there been
unanticipated effects, especially relating to GHG
emissions reductions?

2.1 Number and type of carbon pricing instruments that are
being designed, piloted and/or implemented in countries that
receive PMR support by 2020
2.2 Number and type of core technical components identified in
the MRPs that are being designed, piloted and/or implemented
in 2020 with PMR assistance

To what extent have the PMR’s broader noncountry specific activities supported (a)
participating countries and (b) other interested
parties to design, develop and/or implement
carbon pricing instruments? If not, why?

3.1 Number of countries involved in the international transfer of
mitigation outcomes
PMR document
3.2 Number of agreements established by PMR participants to
review
link or explore linking carbon pricing instruments

PMR document
review

-Reported level of influence of country-specific PMR support (compared
to support offered outside the PMR) on carbon pricing design and
In-depth interviews
development among ICPs
Case-studies
-Qualitative assessment of unanticipated effects of country-specific
PMR support
-Reported level of influence of non-country specific PMR activities (e.g.
PA meetings; technical workshops, meetings, exchanges, trainings;
webinars and e-learning; technical notes and guidance documents;
electronic newsletters) on carbon pricing design and development
among ICPs (compared to support offered outside the PMR)

In-depth interviews
Case-studies

-As above for external stakeholder groups

Survey
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Evaluation Questions
4

4.1c

5

Impact

PMR logframe indicators

5.2.1 Number and types of presentations by PMR Secretariat on
To what extent are the lessons learned applied
lessons learned and best practices on carbon pricing
across countries? Are lessons learned gained in
5.2.1.1 Number of lessons learned and best practices available
one country (for example, where implementation
online
is under way) used to define activities in
further/new PMR countries? If not, why?
Sustainability

PMR logframe indicators

Indicators
Data collection
Additional indicators (quantitative & qualitative)
methods
PMR document
review

Data collection methods

-Perceived helpfulness, and uptake, of lessons shared, by ICPs
- Use, if at all, of the PA and other knowledge sharing activities to share In-depth interviews
lessons learned between ICPs, TPs and ICs
- Review of recent MRPs for evidence of lessons learned being applied in
PMR document review
design of activities

Data collection
methods

Additional indicators (quantitative & qualitative)

Data collection methods

5.1a

What have been the lessons learned by
workstream (CWP, PAWP, TWP, Governance)
about how to a) improve the relevance,
effectiveness and efficiency of processes, and b)
build capacity to adopt effective carbon
pricing/and or other market instruments and/or
to develop the core technical components?

Outputs from across logframe

Synthesis across all
evidence strands

5.1b

What, if anything, does the PMR need to do
differently to respond more appropriately to
anticipated future developments?

Outputs from across logframe

Synthesis across all
evidence strands

5.1c

What indications are there that the national
activities supported by the PMR contributed to
1.3.2 Amount in US$ of in-kind funding committed by countries
carbon pricing strategies being further developed by the completion of their MRP implementations
with new resources and/or commitment beyond
that provided via the PMR?

- Number of countries with additional in-country funding committed by
December 2017
- Number of countries that intend to commit in-country funding beyond
the PMR

In-depth interviews
Case studies

5.1

What can be learned from the PMR’s experience
thus far to help enhance its relevance,
effectiveness and efficiency, strengthen its
governance and management, and better guide
carbon pricing and other market readiness
interventions in the future?

PMR document
review

Source: Ipsos MORI
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4. Main Stage Specification
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4. Main Stage Specification
This section provides the specification for the main stage of the evaluation, explaining how evaluation evidence will be
collected, analyzed and synthesized to answer the evaluation questions and to provide an assessment of progress against
the logframe.

4.1 Evaluation workstreams
This section sets out the planned approach for each of the evaluation workstreams described in Section 3.3. It details our
data collection strategy for each, and how the primary and secondary and quantitative and qualitative data will be
analyzed and ultimately synthesized to answer the overarching, and sub-level, evaluation questions.
Literature review
The evaluation team will undertake a review of key documentation related to the design, delivery and impact of each of
the three Work Programs, as well as documentation related to the governance framework and knowledge dissemination.
There are three key purposes to this PMR document review:
▪

to give the team a deeper understanding of the processes involved in the delivery the PMR’s activities, progress
against the intended delivery plan, and impacts to date;

▪

to offer an independent assessment of the relevance, effectiveness and efficiency of these processes and the
contribution they are making to the realization of impacts;

▪

to feed into the design of primary data collection tools, such as interview guides and survey questions (ensuring, for
example, an interview with a TWP workshop attendee asks about the relevant documents and events).

This document review is likely to include (but not be limited to) the documents described below.
Overarching partnership documents and governance-related documents:
▪

Outputs from the First Independent Evaluation of the PMR,

▪

Business case documents for the set-up and design of the PMR and its partnership governance model,

▪

Secretariat’s progress reports to the PA, annual progress reviews (UK), logframes and any internal evaluation or
peer review reports, and

▪

World Bank results management system information.

CWP & PAWP:
▪

For the case studies conducted as part of the evaluation of the CWP, we will carry out a detailed review of the MRP,
additional funding proposals under the PAWP, Project Implementation Status Reports, as well as information
relating to the national context, e.g. INDCs, and publicly available information on the status of their chosen carbon
pricing strategy.
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A higher-level review of country-related documentation beyond the case-study locations, including for example
existing case studies and presentations, further Project Implementation Status Reports, case study mission reports,
and feedback provided to date from in-country stakeholders and participants.

TWP:
▪

Knowledge products, including technical implementation manuals, training modules, workshop summaries, and
guidance materials, and

▪

End-of-event/training session evaluation surveys.

In the event that the relevant documentation is not available for download on the PMR website, it is anticipated that the
relevant documentation will be made available to the evaluation team by the PMR Secretariat, M&E WG as well as relevant
partners and stakeholders.
It is important that this study is informed by, builds on, and contributes to the existing evidence base around what works
for carbon market readiness, in what context, and for whom. Therefore, we will also carry out a review of external
literature that is associated with the issues being examined through the evaluation. The literature reviewed will focus on
similar or potentially overlapping carbon market readiness initiatives, multi-country capacity building interventions in
general, and dissemination of learning.
We will review external literature in four broad categories:
Policies and programs to help market readiness for the carbon market (international and national level, including
the programs mentioned in Annex A.1);
Effective platforms to build capacity and share experiences and learning (including a look at the role of the World
Bank Knowledge Centre and the EU Compliance Forum activities);
Larger international trends that may help or hinder the achievement of PMR’s impacts (including political
developments such as the Paris Climate Agreement and the position of the US, as well as macro-economic
developments influencing carbon prices such as economic growth and fossil fuel price developments); and
National policy landscape review for selected countries (including political priority for climate change mitigation and
the formulation of NDCs).
For both the PMR document review and external literature review, all materials reviewed will be entered into a document
management system and categorized by the type of evidence that they contain and their relevance to the evaluation of
each PMR Work Program. A template will be completed for each document reviewed, providing a summary of its key
contents and recording the implications of its contents for each of the evaluation questions.
Crucially, the early stages of the literature review will focus on setting out the contribution story for the PMR, including
identifying competing performance stories. These will be further tested through the other workstreams.
Stakeholder consultation
This section provides an initial mapping of the expected stakeholders and market actors directly involved in the PMR or in
countries and markets it is expected to influence. Stakeholder feedback is essential to both the process and impact
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components of this evaluation and will provide inputs to generate lessons for the future. Feedback from stakeholders will
be the primary data collection method for the evaluation.
Representatives from each ICP, CP, and TP will be consulted through field visits, as well as 48 phone interviews or inperson interviews, such as during one of the PA meetings. These interviews will each last up to one hour. A variety of
other stakeholders will also be consulted. Table 5 summarizes our proposed approach to stakeholder consultation,
recognizing that the final selection of stakeholders and contact methods (e.g. interview, focus group, survey) will be
agreed in collaboration with the PMR. We anticipate that the PMR Secretariat will likely to be able to provide contact
details for stakeholders close to the PMR, but we are also likely to require the assistance of PMR coordinators in each
country to identify broader interested stakeholders, such as NGOs, government representatives, and private sector
stakeholders.
Table 5 Stakeholder consultation approach
CWP

PAWP

TWP

Governance

Knowledge

Framework

Management

X

X

In-depth interviews with: Delivery Partners
PMR Secretariat

X

X

X

Supportive units within the World Bank

X

X

Delivery Partners external to WB (e.g. ADB)

X

X

In-depth interviews (including in-country visits to three ICPs) with: PMR Participants
ICPs (19) focal ministries & other ministries directly

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

M&E Working Group (subset of CPs and ICPs)

X

X

X

X

In-country delivery partners in case study countries

X

X

involved in PMR or the MRP
CPs (13) focal ministries & other ministries directly
involved in PMR
TPs (4) focal ministries & other ministries directly involved
in PMR
X

X

Further stakeholder engagement through online survey
Subcontractors

X

Non-member PMR

Event participants

participants

Users of knowledge products

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

and website
Observers
Carbon pricing experts that
have worked closely with the
PMR
National stakeholders

Stakeholders in ICPs

(e.g. other institutions,

Stakeholders in CPs

X

X

working groups, civil

Stakeholders in TPs

X

X

society, research
organizations, private
sector, etc.)
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International

Other funders/implementers

As

Stakeholders

supporting market readiness

relevant

(direct/indirect, may

for the 3

overlap with event

case

participants and users

studies

of knowledge

Other countries, international

products)

development organizations or

X

X

X

X

NGOs involved with market
readiness, climate change
mitigation and/or development
Other technical consultants,
verifiers, or private sector
involved with market readiness,
climate change mitigation
and/or development
Scope of in-depth interviews
We will carry out the following interviews:
▪

8 in-depth interviews with the Secretariat and other delivery partners,

▪

40 in-depth interviews with PMR participants (ICPs, CPs, and TPs), and

▪

Stakeholder engagement during the case studies.

At least one representative from each CP, ICP, and TP will be consulted via an in-depth interview. Stakeholder interviews
will be carried out face-to-face where possible (such as at PA17) or by telephone/Skype where required. All interviews will
be summarized into a template designed to support the consistent capturing of stakeholder views against the evaluation
questions, although the questions asked will be in greater detail than those in the evaluation questions (for example,
Secretariat members may be asked questions related to specific processes such as budgeting, reporting, and
coordination.)
Piloting of data collection instruments is important to ensure high quality robust evidence is gathered. To make the most
of our limited pool of respondents, we will carry out a “soft launch” of the discussion guide. The first two in-depth
interviews will be used as a test; we will ask respondents at the end of the interview for feedback on the questions asked,
such as whether any questions were hard to interpret. We will then make any amendments needed and roll out an
updated interview guide. (Similarly, for the online survey, we will run a “live” pilot of the questionnaire.)
Each interview respondent will be sent a summary of key points made in their interview to approve prior to these being
incorporated into the analysis and reporting.
Approach to online survey engagement of wider stakeholder audience
To ensure the evaluation is able to reach the broader stakeholder audience, we will also carry out an online survey. The
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depth interview – helping to ensure the stakeholder engaged in more in-depth consultations offer the evaluation the
chance to explore a broad range of experiences of PMR support and stages in the implementation process. As shown in
the project timeline in Figure 5, the survey will be sent to stakeholders early in our data collection process; it will be
completed by the end of December, whereas stakeholder consultations and case-studies will continue through February.
This will allow us the opportunity to explore data trends from the survey with stakeholders during the in-depth interviews.
The survey link will be sent to individuals, enabling multiple responses per country rather than a single coordinated
response per country. Initial questions in the survey will capture the nature of the respondent’s relationship with the PMR,
including how recently they engaged with the PMR and the type of/reason for their engagement with the PMR, providing
important context for the analysis and allowing us to route respondents to targeted questions.
The survey will consist of a mix of closed and open-questions, the latter ensuring stakeholders have an opportunity to
respond more freely on points of particular interest to them. It will include questions that are broad enough to apply to a
range of stakeholder groups, such as overarching questions on the perceived value of the PMR, as well as targeted
questions which will apply only to specific respondents (for example, TWP related questions). The survey will be set up in a
modular fashion so that sections of questions address for example, each of the Work Programs, or the wider
dissemination of learning and knowledge. The survey questionnaire will be developed in line with the evaluation questions
but will be at a higher level of detail.
Case studies with ICPs
Another element of data collection are case studies, which will complement the other data sources. Three country-based
case-studies will be central to an understanding of medium-term impacts of the PMR, contributing important evidence to
the process evaluation, and generating lessons for the future - looking forward based on experiences of what
else/instead/as well could have improved support and impact further and should be considered in any future phases of
the PMR.
The case study findings will add an additional layer of detail to our overall reporting on the PMR’s effectiveness overall and
for each of its specific Work Programs – providing nuance to help explain how an overall finding has played out in
practice in a particular context. In particular, the case study strand of the evaluation will support the review of the Country
Work Program, and secondarily the Policy Analysis Work Program. However, the case studies are not intended to be
representative of the PMR overall; instead, they offer an opportunity to provide detailed understanding of the broader
findings from across all ICPs.
Selection of in-country case studies
Our process for selecting case study locations started with two eligibility criteria:
Stage of implementation of the PMR: Given the aim to assess the effectiveness and efficiency of the PMR along the
whole process, only countries with an allocated grant that have already started the implementation phase will be
selected. Following this exclusion criterion, the following countries are not eligible: Argentina, Colombia, India,
Mexico, Sri Lanka, Tunisia and Vietnam.
To avoid overlap with the first independent evaluation, countries that were subject of the case studies in the first
evaluation will not be considered for this evaluation. Following this exclusion criterion, the following countries are
not eligible: China, Turkey, Mexico and Vietnam.
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Therefore, the long list of countries from which the case studies were selected included: Brazil, Chile, Costa Rica,
Indonesia, Jordan, Morocco, Peru, South Africa, Thailand and Ukraine.
In addition, to ensure the selected locations reflected the range of PMR experiences of ICPs, the following criteria were
applied for sample selection:
▪

At least one country whose PMR program is executed by the World Bank, and one country by the recipient;

▪

Including a country where the time taken to launch the implementation phase took longer than expected despite
having political support;

▪

At least two countries that have received PAWP country-level funding;

▪

Geographical spread, with the case-study sample covering at least two different regions; and

▪

Coverage of a variety of instruments being developed.

Additionally, the process of shortlisting locations for the case study work has taken into account factors such as: the
experience of the countries in the implementation phase (measured as the length of time they have been implementing
the CWP) and the amount of funding committed and/or mobilized, the variety of activities developed and funded by the
CWP, PAWP and TWP, and the length of time taken to finalize the grant agreement.
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Table 6 Factors for selecting case study countries

Execution

ICP

type

Time to
finalize grant
agreement(1)

Length of MRP
grant
implementation

Geography

Received

Funding
committed

period to date

(2)

PAWP
support

Additional
PMR funding

Type of mechanism

allocated

Qualitative
score(3)

1 WB;

1: < 1 year

1: < 1 year

1 Latin America;

2 Recip;

2: 1-2 years

2: 1-2 years

2 Asia; 3 MENA;

3 UNDP

3: >2years

3: >2years

4 SSA; 5 Europe

Brazil

1

1

3

1

1

1

0

Chile

2

2

3

1

1

1

1

Carbon tax, GHG registry

3

1

3

2

1

0

1

0

Domestic carbon market

3

Indonesia

3

3

1

2

0

0

0

Jordan

1

1

2

3

1

0

0

Morocco

2

2

3

3

0

1

0

Peru

3

1

1

1

0

0

0

2

2

1

4

0

0

0

Score key

Costa
Rica

South
Africa

0 no;

0 no;

1 yes

1 yes

1 low;
2 moderate;
3 high
Scoping/modelling studies for
carbon tax and ETS

Domestic carbon market, MRV
framework
Crediting for NAMAs
Pilot market-based approaches,
GHG registry, MRV framework
GHG registry, GHG crediting
instruments
Assess the impact and refine the
design features of a proposed

1

1
2
3

1

1
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Execution

ICP

type

Time to
finalize grant
agreement(1)

Length of MRP
grant
implementation

Geography

Received

Funding
committed

period to date

(2)

PAWP
support

Additional
PMR funding

Type of mechanism

allocated

Qualitative
score(3)

carbon tax and complementary
offset mechanism
Thailand

2

2

2

2

1

0

1

Ukraine

1

2

2

5

1

0

0

Energy Performance Certificate,
MRV system, ETS study
MRV system, ETS

3
3

Time between signature of resolution of funding allocation and signature of grant agreement.
As per last PMR Project Implementation Status Report. Countries without any Status Report submitted are assigned the value 0.
(3)
Qualitative assessment against further factors of interest for case-studies (e.g. type of activities being developed, any specificities in the implementation in each
country)
(1)
(2)
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Based on the criteria set out in Table 6, each location was graded on its attractiveness for the case study strand of the
evaluation where those countries that receive higher scores have: more experience in implementing the MRP (level of
experience ranked as per table above), funding committed (as per table above), additional funding allocated (as per table
above), and provide a range of other interesting circumstances to explore.
Exploring the reasons for the existence of long periods of time between the allocation of funding and the start of the
implementation phase is one of the objectives of the case studies. Consequently, the inclusion of Costa Rica seems
relevant, as it is the only country in the list where the time spent in the finalization of its grant agreement (30 months)
cannot be explained by internal political factors.
This analysis led to a shortlisted sample composed of Chile, Thailand, Costa Rica, Ukraine and Morocco. These countries
all met the criteria set out above and would be likely to provide a wide range of insights for the evaluation. This shortlist
was further prioritized to recommend case-studies in Chile, Costa Rica and Ukraine. This was based on the availability of
key stakeholders within these countries during the timeframe of the evaluation and given Morocco had recently
undertaken a detailed review exercise. This selection will provide the following insights:
•

Chile is one of the most experienced countries in the implementation of the PMR, in terms of the length of time it
has been implementing the MRP, the variety of activities that it is developing and the amount of funds
committed. It has also received additional funding, which would allow the evaluation team to assess this process.
The country has also been referred to by some interviewees as an example to follow.

•

Costa Rica is a World Bank-executed project. It may offer interesting lessons learned given the length of time to
finalize the grant agreement (30 months), and like Chile it received PAWP support which is also of interest to
explore through the case-studies.

•

Ukraine is one of the longest-standing ICPs within the PMR enabling it to provide a long-term view on the
effectiveness and influence of the program. Ukraine is also working in the long term towards ETS which
complements the range of activities that will be analyzed within the case studies of Chile and Costa Rica. Given
the current political situation in Ukraine the country has moved from a recipient-executed grant to a bankexecuted grant, which provides another factor to explore and provides a comparative to the Costa Rica execution
grant model.

Across these three countries, the evaluation will also cover a range of the different mechanisms that PMR can support.
Approach to delivery of in-country case-studies
To ensure consistency across the three case studies, the same research tools (questionnaires and topic guides) will be
used in the three selected countries, adapted to the national context. We will design a common report template to
summarize the key findings of the case studies, and this will be incorporated into the final report as an annex.
After designing the research tools and the case study template, we will develop a briefing note for the staff that will carry
out each case study. This process will be essential to ensure that all the staff know the evaluation objectives and are
familiarized with the evaluation.
The case studies will follow a two-step process:
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First phase: desk research reviewing relevant scheme documentation (such as MRPs, or any scenario-modelling
outputs) as well as broader national policy literature.

▪

Second phase: 3-day in-country visit, involving interviews (or mini-focus groups, as appropriate) with key
stakeholders. These will be mapped individually for each country but are likely to include government officials,
regulatory bodies, industry associations, private sector representatives, financial institutions and civil society groups.
The aim is to gather multiple perspectives on the role played by the PMR, to understand what, if any, other
financial, policy or technical support has been received that complements the activity of the PMR, as well as to
explore what barriers, if any, are still faced in progressing towards market readiness.

4.2 Analysis and synthesis strategies
Key considerations for assessing evidence of impact for the PMR
There are two key considerations in relation to an assessment of the early impacts of the PMR:
▪

Timing: This mid-term evaluation is occurring before the ultimate impacts from the PMR (GHG emissions mitigated)
could be expected to be realized. This necessitates a focus on the anticipated early outcomes from the program
(up to and including the Outcomes set out in the theory of change presented in Section 3), and an assessment of
the extent to which the PMR is on track to meet its intended medium-term impacts. As the degree of impact will
depend on a country’s level of readiness and depth of engagement, we will report on early indications on impacts
and sustainability.

▪

Attribution: Impact assessment explores what would have happened in the absence of an intervention (the
counterfactual). The most robust impact evaluations therefore compare the outcomes of two matched cases, where
the only difference is the intervention or policy being tested. In the case of the PMR, while there are countries not
receiving PMR support, these countries will be affected by too broad and complex a range of other factors
(political, regulatory, economic as well as levels of awareness and interest in interacting with the PMR) to provide a
valid comparison.

We therefore will follow a theory-based qualitative approach, which is described in detail below.
Implementing a theory-based contribution analysis approach to assessing impacts
The evaluation team plans to use a theory-based approach to assessing the PMR’s impact (including any unintended
impacts), based on contribution analysis. This overcomes the challenges set out above as it benefits from having the
comparison (counterfactual) analysis “built in”. Contribution analysis is an approach to understanding the relative impact of
a program. It seeks to differentiate between the impact of a particular intervention (in this case PMR support) and other
explanations of the outcomes, exploring the ”contribution” of the program to the observed results.
The approach rests on the creation of a “contribution story” or “performance story”, providing an initial narrative of what it
is reasonable to expect the PMR has contributed relative to other inputs, as well as “competing performance stories” or
alternative theories and other factors that may be influencing project performance.
Through an iterative process of collecting data that proves or disproves the hypotheses of the contribution story,
alternative theories or extraneous factors can be discounted as explanations for the outcomes, and more confidence can
be given to our assessment of PMR’s contribution to the outcomes.
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The contribution analysis approach will follow six key steps:
Set out the attribution problem to be addressed: The inception phase for the evaluation7 has begun to gather
evidence on the vision for “success” and ”non-success” of the program, the nature and extent of the PMR’s
expected contribution to the anticipated outcomes, and the key factors that might influence this. This step will be
completed in the initial month of the mainstage period of the evaluation.
Develop theories of change (at outcome level) with mapping of associated risks: The evaluation team have
developed a visual logframe presented in this inception report which identifies the expected inputs into the
program from different actors and activities being delivered by the PMR that are intended to bring about its
desired results. The table-form logframe provides consideration of the assumptions behind the causal links in the
chain. In the first month of the mainstage evaluation the visual logframe would be further developed into a theory
of change, situating the results chain within a clear description of the problem and the resulting objectives for the
PMR. A separate theory of change would be developed for each outcome, linking the specific activities and
outputs that are intended to drive achievement towards each, and detailing the assumptions and risks that impact
on the causal mechanisms of interest.
Steps 1 and 2 will provide the contribution story, and alternative competing performance stories, that will then be
tested during the data collection stage. The evidence that the evaluation team expects to see to verify the
contribution claim of PMR will be set out in advance (helping to minimize optimism bias).
Gather the existing evidence on the theory of change: This step aims to populate the theory of change with
available evidence (both quantitative and qualitative) for each of the outcomes based on the available monitoring
information and stakeholder consultations.
Assemble and assess the influence of competing external factors: The goal of this step is to identify and consider
alternative external factors that could be influencing the PMR’s contribution to the outcomes.
Seek out additional evidence: Core data collection tasks are set out in Section 4.1 to consider progress against the
logframe indicators.
Review evidence for the contribution story: Finally, the evaluation team will revisit the theory of change and
contribution story throughout the evaluation period as evidence is gathered and synthesized to test the causal
hypotheses.
Approach to data analysis and synthesis
Much of the evidence that will feed into the assessment of the PMR’s performance and impact will be qualitative data
arising from the literature review and stakeholder consultations. A robust and systematic approach to managing, and
making sense of, the large volume of qualitative data is therefore critical. Qualitative analysis will consist of two main
layers:

7

Through initial stakeholder interviews, document review and mapping of the visual logframe, as well as the external influencers on the results chain.

This will continue to be developed through the larger volume, and broader range, of stakeholder interviews, as well as the more in-depth literature
review being conducted in the mainstage of the evaluation (starting in November 2017, following PA17).
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Content analysis to draw out findings from individual stakeholder consultations or document review to help identify
common content and subject matter; and

▪

Thematic analysis: developing descriptive themes from the primary data and the generation of analytical themes to
provide greater context and interpretation of the key findings. This may be at the level of country (for the casestudy locations), specific support delivery (across interviews discussing Technical Work support, for example) or
higher-level themes (around contribution to overall capacity building across all areas of support for example) and
ensures a complete picture of the intervention provided and understanding of the context in which it operates.

In parallel to data analysis, the evaluation will seek to synthesize the qualitative and quantitative evidence as well as
secondary data in order to answer the evaluation questions. This will allow the evaluation team to triangulate the evidence
and validate the findings from different data collection strategies. The evaluation team can be more confident if similar
findings and themes are identified from different methods and data sources. Synthesis is also able to generalize the
findings from across the case study evidence and provide insight into the potential replicability of PMR support in different
contexts and countries.
It will be key for the data synthesis to bring together the evidence in relation to the evaluation questions, particularly for
understanding which process mechanisms are most effective in driving outcomes, and amongst which groups. As data are
added to the evidence base throughout the evaluation, it will allow analysis of whether new data corroborates or
contradicts previously collected data and findings.
One challenge to the synthesis of the outputs from these multiple analytical strands is dealing with any contradiction in the
findings produced. A ”weight of evidence” based approach will be used, in which different strands of evidence will be
weighted based on a quality assessment of their reliability and validity to minimize bias. The weighting will vary depending
on the type of data collection method, the level of stakeholder engagement, and the evaluation question being addressed
(whether questions can be answered directly or indirectly through available evidence). For example, a question relating to
PMR processes would be better informed through stakeholder interviews rather than monitoring information, thus more
weight would be given to the qualitative evidence. As another example, the case studies are not intended to be
representative of the PMR overall; therefore, case study findings will need to be triangulated against broader trends
identified through the in-depth interviews, survey, and literature review. The weighting criteria will be established once
research questions and evaluation frameworks are finalized, and upon better knowledge of the availability of data.
To ensure there is also limited evaluator bias, the analysis will draw on evidence reviews conducted across different
members and organizations in the evaluation team. Cross-team workshops will be held in advance of each of the key
deliverables discussed below to assist this process. There will be an internal peer review process within the evaluation team
so that members less involved in the design or data collection take a critical approach to the analytical outputs to help
ensure the findings are defensible and stand up to scrutiny.

4.3 Implementation strategy
Figure 5 details how the evaluation activities set out in this chapter will be implemented during the evaluation. These
timings remain under review and will be adjusted as required in agreement with the Secretariat and M&E Working Group.
Figure 5 provides detail of:
▪

The planned timing for the mainstage evaluation workstreams;
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▪

The timing of M&E Working Group review; and

▪

The outputs and deliverables at each stage of the evaluation.

41

The findings and recommendations will be presented in two main reporting phases – an interim written report and
PowerPoint output delivered to the M&E Working Group in advance of PA18 (and presented to the full PA at PA18), and
the final written report and PowerPoint output (finalized following the receipt of feedback, including that received at PA).
Within each of these reports, the evaluation evidence presented will be structured according to the evaluation framework;
providing a clear assessment of the relevance, effectiveness and efficiency with which the PMR is being delivered (process
learnings), as well as a medium-term assessment of the impact of these activities (impact learnings). This will take into
account the lessons learned to date, in the context of national scope and addressing overlaps and synergies with other
initiatives. The final report will include a technical annex which details the methodology, including survey sample and
response rates and contribution analysis approach.
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Figure 5 Evaluation timeline
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Source: Ipsos MORI
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4.4 Strategy for real-time learning and capacity building
It is increasingly considered best practice to adapt programming in real time as learning emerges from the program itself.
While this has long been considered ideal, techniques are now emerging to enable development interventions to become
more effective/efficient during the life time of the project, particularly those with the purpose of increasing state capacity
(a notoriously difficult endeavor). Most notable, perhaps, is the work of Matt Andrews and others at Harvard on the
Problem Driven Iterative Adaptation, or PDIA, approach, which is effectively learning by doing but then adapting in real
time. This approach depends on a listening and consultative culture.23
As part of our evaluation, we will seek to support this flexible approach by providing real-time feedback. Formal, written
feedback will be provided at formal milestones during the evaluation: the inception report and the interim and final
reports. In addition, the presentation at PA17 and the scheduled presentation at PA18 provide an opportunity for the
Secretariat and the wider stakeholder group to ask questions and gain a deeper understanding of the evaluation findings
and learnings. Whilst at these conferences (and in particular at PA18) we could run break-out sessions or mini-workshops
with relevant stakeholders to help them explore the findings in more detail and to consider their applicability. At all times,
we will seek to frame our recommendations in as practical and actionable way as feasible to facilitate operationalization.
In addition to these formal milestones, and to enable the bringing of new important information to the table in real time,
informal feedback will also be provided to the PMR as part of regular updates following key tasks such as the stakeholder
interviews, and at any stage that it is useful (we can flag this in our fortnightly emailed progress updates). Success will
depend on having not only the usual formal processes in place, but strong personal relationships between ourselves and
key parts of the PMR infrastructure such that rapid communication is possible between the evaluation team and the PMR
Secretariat.
Additionally, we will adopt the same approach of flexibility and adaptivity to our own evaluation, soliciting ideas and
critiques and seeking to improve and adjust our methodology based on the views of relevant stakeholders.

4.5 Stakeholder management and communications plan
Stakeholder engagement is critical to the success of the project, in order to ensure that data is collected from relevant
stakeholders, that stakeholders have an opportunity to respond to issues raised (thus contributing to iterative stages of
analysis), and to ensure that the findings of the evaluation are communicated transparently. Whilst the process for
engaging stakeholders in the data collection process is set out above in Section 4.1, below we set out our intended plan
for sharing the outputs of the evaluation, as well as how and when stakeholders will be engaged in the more informal,
interim delivery of learnings. This communications plan will be followed for both this Scoping Report and for the
Evaluation Report. In addition to this, ICPs involved in the country case studies will be given an opportunity to review the
summary case study reports; these will be approximately 4-5 page summaries which will be included as annexes to the
final evaluation report.
A key aspect of our approach to the deliverables for this study will also be flexibility in format, style and tone so that
outputs that “speak” to different audiences. In addition to the written reports, we will therefore provide PowerPoint
presentation files and also standalone executive summaries of maximum 3-4 pages. Where appropriate, graphs, diagrams
and visual models will be used to portray both key quantitative and qualitative findings, helping key messages to be
quickly digested. Where these graphics are included in the reports, they will also be provided in the PowerPoint slide deck
so that they can be included in internal presentations or at conference events.
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Table 7 Stakeholder management and communications plan for Scoping Report and Evaluation
Milestone
First working draft
report

Stakeholders
engaged
PMR Secretariat

Channel for engagement
•

Report delivered by email

•

Feedback discussed by telephone

Second working draft

PMR M&E Working

•

Report delivered by email 3-4 weeks in advance of delivery to PA

report

Group

•

Feedback discussed by telephone

•

Report shared 2 weeks in advance of PA meeting

•

Report presented at PA meeting

•

Feedback provided during PA and in side meetings

•

Written feedback to be submitted to the Secretariat within 2

Draft report

PA members

weeks of the PA meeting for collation
Final report

Public

•

Report submitted to the Secretariat and published on the PA
website

4.6 Risk management plan
Below, we identify key elements of our evaluation design that are planned to mitigate risks around data availability and
quality, or around the sound analysis of evidence and understanding of the PMR’s contribution to impact.
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Table 8 Stakeholder engagement issues
Key issue

Important stakeholders are not
available for consultations

Not all ICPs and CPs are engaged
through the evaluation

Countries selected for case studies
do not provide sufficient coverage
of contexts and implementation in
order to provide insight into the
evaluation issues and how the
effectively the implementation is
being delivered.

Handling heterogeneity of support
provided by PMR

Potential impact

Medium

Medium

High

Medium

Likelihood

Mitigation, management and contingency

Medium

The evaluation team will seek to agree dates for stakeholder consultations with as much
advance notice as possible. We will also be flexible to conduct these through the most
convenient channels – whether in person at an event, or via telephone or Skype.
Stakeholders will also be able to engage in the evaluation through the online survey,
providing them with an alternative channel should a one-on-one consultation not be
possible. Any stakeholders who are not available to meet with the in-country research
team would be followed up with by telephone.

Low

The evaluation design includes a broad range of engagement types/timings to ensure all
countries can be engaged in the evaluation e.g. in-depth interviews, including by
telephone, during meetings/conferences, at workshops, or via an online survey to ensure
the broadest reach. We will send out invitations to participate in the various elements of
the evaluation in good time. We would ask that the PMR endorses this communication. If
important stakeholders are not available/willing to participate we will ask that they provide
a secondary contact (where appropriate).

Low

The evaluation team have proposed to develop a sampling framework to help inform the
selection of case study countries during the inception period. There will be an opportunity
to reconsider the selection directly prior to the fieldwork taking place - this is important as
the context / implementation may change.

Medium

Taking a theory-based approach to the design and analysis of the evaluation allows for
different styles of support, and variation in their delivery based on context, to be taken
account of. Data collection and analytical tools will be tailored for specific stakeholder
groups, support-streams, in-country context but remain consistent in function and
outcomes being measured and synthesized.
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Key issue

Theory of Change does not include
all important risks and assumptions

Contribution analysis framework
does not include the most likely
alternative/additional contributing
factors to the achievement of
outcomes

Potential impact

Medium

High

Likelihood

Mitigation, management and contingency

Low

The theory of change will be informed through a process of documentation review,
literature review and consultations with those responsible for implementing the programs.
The assumptions and coverage were checked through presentation of a drafted theoryof-change to relevant stakeholders (by correspondence, and finally at PA17) to help reach
consensus as to what is most/least important for the evaluation to focus on.

Low

Our approach to ascertaining the change delivered as a result of PMR involves taking a
contribution analysis approach. As such the importance of setting out a clear framework
with consideration of alternative performance pathways is clear. The evaluation team will
draw on evidence from the documentation review, literature review, and the theory of
change work in order to set out these alternative pathways in the evaluation framework
document. This framework will be updated at each stage by drawing on the new evidence
generated through primary data collection. All evaluation research tools will include
questions to explore other contributing factors and barriers to change as appropriate.

Evaluation does not build on the
existing evidence base and generate
new knowledge in this area.

High

Low

Our evaluation design and implementation plan is focused to ensure that the evaluation
team are fully aware of the existing evidence base and able to use this to identify gaps in
knowledge so that the new evidence generated by this study bring the evidence base on.
The theory based approach will also allow for confidence in the findings from this
evaluation.

The evaluation is unable to identify
why specific types of support have
worked

High

Low

The evaluation team will be designing a process evaluation framework which breaks down
each aspect of the implementation for exploration by the evaluation. This will help the
team to identify which parts of the implementation drive impact.

Low

A key output from the Inception Phase will be a stakeholder engagement and
communications plan. This will be agreed with the Secretariat at the outset but will remain
a living plan to be updated as appropriate as the evaluation progresses. Key stages in the
evaluation have been identified as important information-sharing events (such as PA17
and PA18) and these will be complemented by reporting outputs that are easy to engage
with, written in Plain English and avoiding technical evaluation jargon, to instead focus on
key learnings and implications. Our stakeholder communications plans will clearly set out
which outputs are targeted at which stakeholder groups and for what intended purpose.
This will ensure the evaluation’s outputs are targeted and impactful.

Evaluation does not contribute
effectively to real-time learning, or
to longer-term strategic decisions
for Phase II

High
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A description of results-focused monitoring and reporting is presented in the Annex.

Annex
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Annex
This annex contains detailed information regarding the context in which the PMR operates as well as the PMR’s activities.

A.1 External influencers on the results chain
This section provides further context for the PMR by describing factors outside of the PMR which influence its results
change.
The theory of change for the PMR does not of course exist in isolation; instead, there are a range of national and external
contextual factors and influencers that may act to either help or hinder the achievement of the PMR against its objectives,
and the extent to which PMR activities specifically contribute to the achievement of desired outcomes. For example,
factors relating to the national context include size and maturity of the market (for liquidity), capacity of players, mitigation
potential in each sector. External factors are explored in more detail below, and the strategy through which this evaluation
intends to assess the impact of the PMR in light of this wider policy context is discussed in more detail in Section 4.
Overview of wider policy landscape
The role of carbon pricing in addressing climate change continues to increase. In May 2017, the World Bank’s Carbon
Pricing Watch reported that over the last decade, the number of jurisdictions with carbon pricing initiatives has doubled
and that the amount of emissions covered has increased fourfold. Many countries also emphasized the importance of
carbon pricing mechanisms in achieving their (Intended) Nationally Determined Contributions ((I)NDCs) that were
submitted in the framework of the Paris Climate Agreement. In addition to an increase in stand-alone initiatives, increased
efforts are seen in linking carbon pricing systems or integrating systems into common markets, aiming at further
improving cost-effectiveness of systems as well as leveling the playing field between different economies.
Experiences with carbon pricing initiatives to date have shown that implementation of such mechanisms is complex, and
many lessons have been learned on improving effectiveness and efficiency of such mechanisms. Adding to the general
complexity are specific challenges in implementation of carbon pricing instruments in developing countries. Beneficiary
developing countries are usually more limited in terms of (financial and human) resources and have broader gaps to fill
before carbon pricing instruments can be successfully deployed. These gaps can include both “technical” aspects (such as
data availability, MRV, and technical infrastructure), as well as the broader issues of good governance and functioning
markets, ensuring carbon pricing instruments are an integral part of a consistent policy package. Therefore, the successful
development and implementation of such instruments in these countries can benefit from outside support.
Competing or overlapping initiatives
It is within the context set-out above that various international organizations are addressing the need to support building
and strengthening capacity to develop and implement carbon pricing initiatives, of which the PMR is considered by many
as the prime initiative.
The PMR arguably is the most prominent platform for sharing experiences on carbon pricing instruments and has a wider
geographical scope than most other support platforms. While there are now other initiatives seeking to contribute to
carbon pricing development for developing countries, some with overlapping features to the PMR, it is possible to identify
unique elements to the PMR – including the timing of its inception relative to these other initiatives (being one of the first
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to target developing countries), as well as its focused scope, coverage and the level of technical support it provides. Two
further key points where the PMR is different in its approach compared to other funders, is that it in principle also supports
implementation (not just capacity building or development) and that it offers the possibility for South-South learning.
Nonetheless, other national and international platforms also stimulate and support various carbon pricing instruments.
PMR Contributing Partners such as the EU, Australia, Japan and Switzerland have (or had) implemented ETS, in some
cases linked to a carbon tax. Also, PMR’s Technical Partners California, Alberta and Quebec operate regional ETS systems,
while Kazakhstan started developing its national (currently suspended) ETS before joining the PMR as a TP. Various PMR
implementing partners, including Chile, Costa Rica, India and South Africa, had implemented or initiated other carbon
pricing initiatives, such as carbon taxes and/or white certificate schemes, prior to joining the PMR.
In these cases, the overall driver for introducing carbon pricing was to support the cost-effective achievement of domestic
targets, often coupled with a desire to gain experience with market-based mechanisms. In general, these countries have
good governance systems in place for policy development, implementation and enforcement, functioning markets and a
sufficient information and knowledge base to fill carbon price-specific gaps themselves. This can, generally also be said for
non-Annex I/II countries that are active in carbon markets outside the PMR, such as South Korea and Singapore. These
(type of) countries share their experience and expertise with the PMR, and a highlight of PMR participation (and funding) is
getting new insights from other jurisdictions that have chosen different approaches (in addition to support the
development of a more global carbon market).
Other carbon pricing activities in developing countries are largely taking place under the PMR, though there are also
various bilateral initiatives that support (capacity building for) carbon market development, including e.g. from Germany
(GIZ), the Nordic countries and Japan (Joint Crediting Mechanism). PMR implementing partners receiving such support
include China and Turkey. The EU is also supporting capacity building in EU Accession and Candidate Countries –
including Turkey - via its IPA program and initiatives from DG Climate Action, supported by DG NEAR. Specific details of
these programs, such as their funding sources, activities, and beneficiaries, would be considered further as part of the
evaluation.
Table 9 Other programs with similar objectives
Initiative

Similarities to PMR

Points of difference to PMR
Only covers ETS, not other carbon market

International Carbon Action

Focus on ETS, overlap in sharing of

instruments. ICAP has more focus on

Partnership (ICAP)

experience and support to policy makers.

building partnerships among governments
and actual linking of systems.

Carbon market focus, overlap in knowledge
International Emissions

center activities (both PMR and IETA provide

Trading Association (IETA)

guidance, technical notes and a China
market monitor).

More focused on the business/operation
perspective rather than the
government/organization perspective.

United Nations Development

Carbon pricing focus, some auction studies

Program (UNDP)

on carbon tax.

Transformative Carbon Asset

Pilot programs to test the possibility of

Slightly wider focus, can be seen as

Facility (TICAF)

establishing mechanisms to sell emissions.

implementer after PMR.

Regional focus rather than country level.
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Initiative

Similarities to PMR

Points of difference to PMR

Initiated by Germany, Norway, Sweden and
Switzerland.
Carbon Pricing Leadership
Coalition (CPLC)
EU Emissions Trading
Scheme (ETS)8

Advocacy papers on carbon pricing.

Less technical know-how focused than TWP
within PMR.

Focus on EU ETS, overlap in providing
technical notes and guidance documents,

Only covers Europe.

especially on benchmarking and MRV.
Targets a broader suite of topics of which

NDC Partnership

North/South partnership of countries and

carbon pricing is a small component. Focus

institutions. Promotes knowledge sharing

on political commitments. Provides less

between members and funds analysis and

technical support. Does not directly fund

tools.

developing countries to develop their
specific plans.

Range of initiatives

Mostly very country-specific support, overlap

Focus on very detailed technical work such

supporting NDCs (e.g. GIZ,

in capacity building to support

as modelling development, scenario analysis,

WRI, other WB programs,

implementation of national carbon pricing

setting up MRV systems and IT

other EU programs)

mechanism.

infrastructure.

Source: SQ Consult
External influencers on results chain
Table 10Error! Reference source not found. below sets out an overview of the contextual factors that may influence the
rate and ease of carbon market development; these are global, national and market developments that cannot be
influenced by the PMR but are likely to significantly impact the adaptiveness to carbon markets. These are categorized
into factors likely to affect the three core building blocks to market readiness: policy/political readiness, institutional and
legal readiness and technical readiness. The importance, and influence, of these factors – and the extent to which they
either serve to help or hinder the achievement and speed of progress of the PMR - will be explored through the
evaluation, and the case studies will identify the external influencers in each case study country.
Table 10 External influencers on PMR results chain
Policy/political factors
•

Political commitment to global targets,
policies & protocols

•

8

Domestic GHG emissions targets

Institutional and legal factors

Technical factors

Existing legal & regulatory

•

Market size and maturity

frameworks

•

Technical infrastructure

•

Existing institutional responsibilities

•

Data management systems

•

Administrative capacity

•

and registries

Note: While the EU ETS is a policy instrument rather than a programme to promote carbon pricing, it is included here because the EU spends

significant resources to promote carbon pricing both within the EU and in other jurisdictions. The material developed by ETS to help countries implement
the programme has similarities to deliverables produced under the PMR’s TWP.
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Established energy market strategies and

•

policies (e.g. subsidies or regulated

•

Role of NGOs and business

•

associations

energy prices)

templates (e.g. for reporting)
•

Experiences of other countries in

•

Availability of tools and
Auctioning and trading
platforms

introducing carbon market mechanisms

•

MRV systems

•

Economic growth and fuel prices

•

Availability & quality of data

•

Strength of industry lobbying

A.2 Further detail on PMR design and governance arrangements
This Annex provides a detailed description of the governance model of the PMR, including PMR membership and other
actors with roles in governance, the decision-making and management bodies of the PMR, and key governance processes
and responsibilities. Further detail is provided in an Annex.
PMR participation
The PMR is country-led, financially and technically supporting the enhancement of countries’ varying capacities. The
Partnership consists of:
▪

Implementing Country Participants (ICPs): Middle-income countries who receive funding and technical support
from the PMR.

▪

Contributing Participants (CPs): Countries that fund the PMR and contribute technical expertise.

▪

Technical Partners (TPs): Countries or sub-national jurisdictions at an advanced stage of carbon mitigation policy
development that have no vote in the PA but contribute to the PMR's knowledge exchange (and can – in some
cases - receive support).

Additionally, other relevant actors including countries, organizations, and delivery partners invited by the Secretariat in
consultation with the Chair can participate in the PMR as Observers without voting rights; Observer countries are France,
Italy, New Zealand, Singapore, and the Republic of Korea;9 multilateral development banks and other entities can also
participate as observers. Experts also participate and contribute technical expertise, including providing feedback on
country proposals and contributing to knowledge exchange.
The decision-making body of the Partnership is the Partnership Assembly (PA), which consists of representatives of all ICPs
and CPs. The World Bank is the principal Delivery Partner, hosting the PMR Secretariat. Other development banks and UN
agencies can also serve as delivery partners. Delivery Partners collaborate with ICPs to carry out activities, including
supervising grant implementation and providing technical support. Delivery Partners report to the PA and PC.
Implementing Country Participants
Currently there are 19 ICPs, in various stages of development. These are set out in the table below.

9

https://www.thepmr.org/system/files/documents/PMRbooklet_1-2017.pdf
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Table 11 Implementing Country Participants (September 2017)
Contributing

Date Joined

Date of MRP First Draft

Allocation of Implementation

Submission

Funding

Brazil

March 2014

September 2014

Chile

October 2012

March 2013

China

October 2012

March 2013

Colombia

March 2014

May 2014

Costa Rica

October 2012

March 2013

Participant
Argentina

November
2016

India

March 2017

Indonesia

May 2013

October 2013

Not yet complete

-

Mexico

October 2012

March 2013

Morocco

February 2014

May 2014

October 2014

March 2015

Not yet complete

-

Thailand

October 2013

February 2014

Turkey

January 2013

May 2013

Ukraine

May 2014

August 2014

Vietnam

April 2014

October 2014

Jordan

October 2011

Peru
South Africa
Sri Lanka

April 2016

Source: PMR website (September 2017)
Originally, the number of ICPs was limited to 15, but due to interest in the PMR and with the support of additional
funding, the number of ICPs has increased to 19.10
To join as an ICP, the prospective member submits an Expression of Interest (EOI) to the PA and is confirmed as an ICP at
a PA meeting. The ICP then is eligible to submit a request for PMR Preparation Phase Funding of US$ 350,000 to
formulate the MRP. Throughout the joining process, the prospective member has access to PMR knowledge products and
workshops.

10

https://www.thepmr.org/system/files/documents/PMR%20Note%20PA16-2017-

4_Note%20on%20the%20Use%20of%20Remaining%20Funds_Amended_2016-03-06%20%5BCLEAN%5D.pdf
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The PA considers that the process of joining is well-established, and the Secretariat has proposed expanding the
maximum number of ICPs to 20. In March 2017, the PA agreed to combine the submission and presentation of the EOI
and the Organizing Framework for the Scoping of PMR Activities (OF) and to limit the MRP preparation period to one
year.11
Contributing Participants
Currently, there are 12 CPs: 11 countries and the EU, set out in the table below. CPs join by entering into an administrative
agreement with the IBRD.
Table 12 Contributing Participants (September 2017)
Contributing

Date Joined

Participant

Total Pledge (US$

Market Instruments in Process of Developing or

million)

Implementing

Australia

April 2011

$12.5

Carbon Tax

Denmark

July 2012

$5.1

ETS, Carbon Tax, Offset Crediting

European

April 2011

$19.5

ETS, Carbon Tax

November

$5.4

ETS, Carbon Tax, Offset Crediting

Commission
Finland

2012
Germany

April 2011

$6.5

ETS, Offset Crediting

Japan

April 2011

$13.6

ETS, Carbon Tax, Offset Crediting

Netherlands

April 2011

$7.1

ETS, Carbon Tax, Offset Crediting

Norway

April 2011

$5.8

ETS, Carbon Tax, Offset Crediting

Spain

May 2013

$5.4

ETS, Offset Crediting

Sweden

October 2012

$7.6

ETS, Carbon Tax, Offset Crediting

Switzerland

April 2011

$12.5

ETS, Carbon Tax, Offset Crediting

United Kingdom

April 2011

$11

ETS, Carbon Tax, Offset Crediting

United States

April 2011

$7.5

ETS, Carbon Offset Crediting (all subnational)

Source: PMR website (September 2017)
Technical Partners
The TP category was introduced in 2014 following discussions on the strategic direction of the PMR at PA14, in response
to growing interest in the PMR and changes in the market context. TPs are countries or sub-national jurisdictions at an
advanced stage of carbon mitigation policy development and they are primarily involved in the PMR to share knowledge
11

https://www.thepmr.org/system/files/documents/PMR%20Note%20PA16-2017-

4_Note%20on%20the%20Use%20of%20Remaining%20Funds_Amended_2016-03-06%20%5BCLEAN%5D.pdf
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and collaborate with the TMR, although they can receive funding under special circumstances. They do not have voting
power in the PA. TPs are California, Alberta, Quebec, and Kazakhstan. Of these, only Kazakhstan receives funding, which is
to support its design and implementation of an emissions trading system.12
At PA14, it was agreed that a maximum of 2 new TPs would be introduced by October 2017, although this was revised to
allow up to 6 countries at PA16 given funding availability and in response to market interest. 13
The Partnership Assembly
The PA is the decision-making body of the PMR. It provides strategic guidance for the PMR, monitors the PMR’s activity
and progress, approves membership requests, and is responsible for final decisions on funding allocations. It meets at
least twice per year, and additional meetings can be held if advised by the Secretariat.
The PA is open to all ICPs, CPs, TPs, Observers, and Experts. The PA makes all decisions on a consensus basis with one
vote per member (inclusive of both CPs and ICPs), although the Governance Framework allows decisions to be made by a
two-thirds majority among each CPs and ICPs if a consensus decision cannot be reached. Votes are held on all major
decisions, including the governance framework, funding decisions, strategic direction, new programs, and new members.
This is a unique model compared to other trust funds, which typically only give voting power to donors.
The governance framework for the PMR allows for the PA to form Partnership Committees (PCs) once there are 10 CPs
and 10 ICPs; this is intended to facilitate decision-making. Its role is to approve resource allocations to ICPs. The PC would
meet on a basis determined by the PC and would be open to all other PMR participants.
PA meetings are hosted in PMR member countries; for example, the most recent meeting (the 17th meeting, “PA17”) was
held in Japan in October 2017. The Chair for each meeting is elected from among CPs and ICPs (on an alternating basis)
at the beginning of each meeting. The agenda for PA meetings typically include 14:
Opening and introductions: presentations from member countries, the World Bank, and the PMR Secretariat
Information/knowledge sharing: presentations by PMR Participants and Observers to share technical knowledge
and relevant policy developments, and presentations of PMR research/reports
Presentation of EOIs, Organizing Frameworks, MRPs, and funding proposals from members or prospective
members
Progress/operational updates on the PMR (including a discussion of progress toward targets)
Status update and discussion of the forthcoming year’s work plan for each of the PMR programs
Consultation sessions on the next phase of the PMR
Discussion of proposals to include additional Technical Partners

12

https://www.thepmr.org/system/files/documents/PMR%20Note%20PA16-2017-

4_Note%20on%20the%20Use%20of%20Remaining%20Funds_Amended_2016-03-06%20%5BCLEAN%5D.pdf
13

https://www.thepmr.org/events/eventlist/pa/partnership-assembly-meeting-pa16-new-delhi

14

https://www.thepmr.org/events/eventlist
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Presentation of the current budget and next year’s proposed budget
Discussion of next steps
Adoption of decisions, including allocation of funding
Closing
Relevant documents are submitted to participants for review and comment, within a period of at least 14 days. Comments
are coordinated by the Secretariat. If there are no objections from participants, decisions are automatically approved;
otherwise, they are discussed at PA meetings.
The PMR Secretariat
The World Bank acts as the PMR Secretariat, as well as the PMR Trustee; the Secretariat manages the day to day
operations of the PMR, including developing guidelines for consideration by the PA, reviewing funding proposals,
proposing budgets, preparing updates and consolidated progress reports, delivering technical assistance to ICPs,
disseminating information, and organizing and delivering meetings and events. In the World Bank’s capacity of Trustee, it
also administers funds and manages funding relationships with donors.
Within the World Bank’s organizational structure, the PMR sits within the Carbon Markets and Innovation team which
manages several other programs as well including the Carbon Pricing Leadership Coalition and Carbon Pricing
Intelligence Unit and is staffed by around 20 people. Other World Bank departments also are involved in the PMR, for
example to carry out due diligence and to sign Grant Agreements.
The Secretariat is managed by the PMR Coordinator. The previous PMR Coordinator left the role in July 2017, and so the
role is currently being filled by the Carbon Markets and Innovation team manager; it is uncertain whether the PMR
Coordinator will be replaced.
In principle, each of the PMR workstreams has a designated lead within the Secretariat, whose role is to coordinate
program-level activities, carry out strategic planning, support in-country implementation teams, manage implementation
of the country-level activities, and carry out quality assurance of technical work. These leadership roles are relatively new –
they were introduced two years ago, prior to which, the PMR Coordinator carried out the functions of the workstream
leads. The CWP has five to six staff who are regionally focused, who also support the PAWP. In contrast, the TWP does not
have any core staff beyond the coordinator and is resourced by the Carbon Markets and Innovation team on an ad hoc
basis.
Each ICP is supported by a regional Task Team Leader or by staff within the Secretariat, who support delivery of the PMR
grants.
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Governance policies
The PMR’s governance framework, policies, and procedures are set out in the PMR Governance Framework and PMR
Rules of Procedure.15 These were developed in consultation with participants and adopted at the first PA meeting. The
PMR Governance Framework serves as its constitution. Its contents include:
▪

Objectives of the PMR (as detailed in Section 2.1)

▪

Operating Principles: These are as follows: To be country-led, to coordinate with other readiness efforts, to
cooperate with similar initiatives, and to promote learning-by-doing.

▪

Activities for Support: This defines the types of activities which are in-scope for the PMR: Assessment (feasibility and
capacity assessments); data (building capacity for data collection, reporting, and management); measuring,
reporting, and verifying (designing frameworks for this); institutional capacity (for stakeholders and government
agencies); policy and legal frameworks; and piloting and testing of market instruments.

▪

Participation and Governance Structure.

The Rules of Procedure set out the rules for conducting PA and PC meetings.
Funding and allocation of funds
The PMR is funded by its 14 CPs as well as interest income. As of the end of FY 2016, the PMR had received US$ 125.8
million in committed contributions and US$ 116.8 million in actual received contributions and earned US$ 1.5 million in
investment income.16
The Secretariat proposes an annual budget and presents it to the PA for approval during the first PA meeting of each
fiscal year. This budget also includes support for the TWP.
To receive a grant, ICPs must submit MRPs for the PA’s consideration. The MRP includes proof of government buy-in for
the project. Members then submit feedback on draft MRPs, and final versions are submitted. A grant agreement is signed
between the World Bank and ICPs. This typically involves consultations with ministries. The amount of funding depends on
the size of the ICP; most funding awards are $3 million, but a few are $5 million (such as South Africa) or $8 million (such
as China and India). Dispersal of funds is contingent upon reaching agreed milestones.

A.3 Country Work Program
This annex describes the Country Work Program (CWP) in detail.
Objectives
The CWP supports individual countries in developing their market readiness through grants and technical assistance. The
program is divided into two phases: preparation phase and implementation phase.

15

https://www.thepmr.org/system/files/documents/PMR%20Resolution%20ORG-1%20Governance%20Framework.pdf and

https://www.thepmr.org/system/files/documents/Governance%20Framework%20and%20Rules%20of%20Procedure.pdf
16

PMR 2016 Annual Report
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During the preparation phase, ICPs formulate a Market Readiness Proposal (MRP), which details the country's road map
for its proposed market-based instrument(s) and market readiness components, as well as an estimate for required
funding to implement and a timetable for completion. The MRP is based on 6 Building Blocks: 1) Country Context; 2)
Policy Landscape and Objectives and/or Preparatory Work to Support and Inform Policy Decisions on Carbon Pricing; 3)
Core Technical & Institutional/Regulatory Readiness Components for Carbon Pricing; 4) Planning for a Carbon Pricing
Instrument; 5) Organization, Communication, Consultation, and Engagement; 6) Summary of Activities, Timeline and
Budget.
In the implementation phase, an ICP implements readiness components outlined in its MRP, including piloting any
proposed market instruments. Implementation is financed by PMR funding allocated by the PA and any other sources of
funding the country is able to secure. The activities funded under the CWP in this phase can include the following: Data
management; target/goal-setting for market instruments; carbon pricing instrument design and piloting; MRV; registries
and tracking tools; cap, tax rate or baseline setting; regulatory and institutional framework; stakeholder engagement.
During this phase, in addition to the support for the activities defined in the MRP, ICPs can receive funding for Activities to
Complement Existing Activities related to MRPs, and for Policy Analysis Activities (see Annex A.4).
Technical Partners may also seek funding from the PA for targeted technical support to complement domestic efforts
pursuing the development and/or implementation of their policy instrument. Similar to the ICPs, TPs can receive funding
from the following sources:
▪

Targeted Technical Support

▪

Activities to Complement Existing Targeted Technical Support

▪

Policy Analysis Activities (see Annex A.4).

The Activities to Complement Existing Activities related to MRPs in ICPs include additional activities that complement
ongoing ones and new activities identified during the implementation phase that can help overcome obstacles in
implementing or scaling up carbon market pilots. The maximum funding allocation for this modality is US$ 2 million.
TPs can also request additional funding to strength and complement the implementation of the activities under their
Targeted Technical Support Program. The maximum funding allocation for this modality is US$ 1 million.
Processes
Once a country becomes an ICP (through an Expression of Interest), an “Organizing Framework for the Scoping of PMR
Activities” can be submitted if funding is available. The framework outlines the types of activities a country is prepared to
explore in its MRP, including an overview of the mitigation objectives and emissions profile, the potential core readiness
components to be developed and the targeted sectors, as well as any other relevant work streams that could complement
the PMR work. The Organizing Framework is presented to the PA for consideration and endorsement. Once a country is
confirmed by the PA, it is allocated preparation phase funding in the amount of US$350,000 to develop an MRP.
During the preparation phase, draft MRPs receive feedback through two channels: first from an independent expert group
with technical expertise specific to the proposal, and second from other PMR Participants following a presentation to the
PA. Following revisions based on this feedback, a final version of the MRP is presented to the PA for consideration of
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funding. The PA can then allocate US$3, US$5 or US$8 million to implement the activities proposed in the MRP
(documented in Resolutions for the allocation of funding).
The grants can be executed by the ICPs with the assistance, supervision and technical support of the Delivery Partner (the
World Bank), by the World Bank or by a multilateral development bank or UN agency. In case the grant is recipientexecuted, ICPs need to sign a grant agreement with the World Bank to initiate the implementation phase. During the
implementation, ICPs are required to produce an annual PMR Implementation Status Report to be presented in the PA
meetings. This process has been in place since 2015.
The allocation of funding for targeted technical support to TPs requires the following steps: first, the TP submits a proposal
of activities requiring PMR funding support to be approved by the PA. Then, the TP should report periodically to the PA
on the progress of the activities supported by the PMR and shares latest policy developments and lessons learned. In
principle, the funding for such targeted support should not exceed US$ 1 million within three years.
In order to receive funding for activities complementing existing activities/technical support, as well as for Policy Analysis
activities, ICPs and TPs have to submit a request for additional funding. The deadline for submission of proposals for all
types of activities is April 2018, for endorsement by the PA by June 2018. So far, Chile and China have received additional
funding to develop Activities to Complement Existing Activities related to MRPs, and Turkey is in the process of submitting
an additional funding proposal.
Among the TPs, only Kazakhstan has received Targeted Technical Support and it is in the process of requesting additional
funding to complement it.
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Table 13 Summary of key elements for the CWP

Key
stakeholders

Preparation Stage

Implementation Stage

ICPs

ICPs, PA, Delivery partners

Financial: US$350,000
Key inputs

Technical: Independent experts, PMR
participants

Financial: CWP funding (3/5 M$)
Technical: MRP, Delivery partner
Data management;

MRP preparation.
Identify gaps to reach full market readiness.
Key activities

Specify: interests & needs in developing
carbon pricing instruments & funding amount
requested

Target/goal-setting for market instruments;
MRV;
Registries and tracking tools;
Cap, tax rate or baseline setting;
Carbon pricing instrument design and piloting;
Regulatory and institutional framework;
Stakeholder engagement

Organizing Framework (to receive
preparation funding)
Key processes

Presentation to PA
Assessment by PMR participants &
independent experts  feedback

Annual implementation status reports
Optional: Additional funding proposal and allocation
by Resolution of PA

PA decides on allocation of funding
Relevant building blocks developed depending on
Key outputs

MRP
Grant allocation resolution

the MRP, e.g. domestic carbon pricing instruments
designed;
MRV, registries and/or other data systems developed,
stakeholder engagement

To further support the country-specific work based on MRPs, the PMR has two other work streams that provide funding
and technical assistance to support carbon pricing. The Policy Analysis Work Program (PAWP), and the Technical Work
Program (TWP) discussed in the next subsections.

A.4 Policy Analysis Work Program
This annex describes the Policy Analysis Work Program (PAWP) in detail.
Objective
The PAWP was established in 2014 and aims to inform and enhance participants’ specific PMR country work in the MRP
by providing additional funding to support ICPs with the development of their post-2020 mitigation scenarios and policy
packages, which, among other functions, feed into development of carbon pricing instruments envisioned in the MRPs.
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The PAWP consists of:
▪

Primarily, a country-specific component that provides additional funding to countries for upstream policy support
such as economic modeling and GHG emission reduction scenarios. The request for such support is initiated by
ICPs. Ten countries have received support for policy analysis under the country-specific component to date.17

▪

A small programmatic component targeting multiple countries. The programmatic component is similar to the TWP
in that its activities target multiple countries; however, the PAWP focuses on the planning stage while the TWP
focuses on the implementation stage for carbon pricing. 18 Programmatic PAWP activities are initiated by the
Secretariat.

Table 14 provides a summary of the key elements of the PAWP, and Error! Reference source not found. details the
process for funding PAWP activities; these serve to illustrate the roles and responsibilities of different stakeholders, and
their intended contribution to outputs and outcomes which assist the overall functioning and achievements of the PMR.
Table 14 Summary of key elements for the PAWP
Key stakeholders
Key inputs

ICPs, Secretariat, Delivery Partner, PA
Financial: up to US$500,000
Technical: Independent experts, PMR participants
Identification of upstream policy needs
Proposal preparation

Key activities

Development of TOR and oversight of external consultants
Technical analyses by external consultant
Stakeholder engagement processes (as relevant)
Organizing Framework (to receive PAWP funding)
Presentation to PMR PA (facilitated by Secretariat)

Key processes

Assessment by PMR PA
PA decides on allocation of funding
Country component: ICP implements using ministry staff and/or external consultants
Programmatic component: Secretariat contracts work from external consultants
Analysis of policy options

Key outputs

Analysis of policy interaction
Economic modeling
GHG emission reduction scenarios

17

Any outputs from the PAWP are owned by the country receiving the funding and are typically incorporated into future planning documents. However,

an overview of the type of policy support provided to each country can be found here: https://www.thepmr.org/content/policy-work.
18

An important example of a PAWP program-level output is Checklist on Establishing Post-2020 Emissions Pathways, located here:

https://openknowledge.worldbank.org/bitstream/handle/10986/21877/EPEP_eBook.pdf.
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Figure 6 Process for additional funding allocations for PAWP activities

Source: PMR 201719

A.5 Technical Work Program
This annex describes the Technical Work Program (TWP) in detail.
Objective
The TWP aims to inform and enhance participants’ specific PMR country work in the MRP through knowledge generation,
knowledge dissemination, and technical advice and training. It covers a host of topics related to carbon pricing
implementation issues through knowledge products, technical workshops, and other knowledge-sharing events relevant
to multiple countries.
The TWP provides capacity building in more programmatic way than is done in the CWP and focuses on a different stage
of readiness than the PAWP programmatic component. A unique aspect of the TWP is that it supports developing and
disseminating technical knowledge beyond country-specific matters and beyond CPs and ICPs. Essentially, the TWP seeks
to provide readily available knowledge (best practice) that any country could use.
TWP work has become more focused over time to and now consists of:20

19

https://www.thepmr.org/system/files/documents/Process%20for%20Additional%20Funding_03-16-2017.pdf

20

For the current list of publicly available knowledge products developed through the TWP, see https://www.thepmr.org/content/technical-notes-and-

guidance-documents.
For the current list of technical workshops, trainings, and South-South exchanges supported through the TWP, see
https://www.thepmr.org/events/workshopslist and https://www.thepmr.org/events/tech-trainings and https://www.thepmr.org/events/south-south.
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▪

Thematic Work Streams: ETS (since 2012), Offset crediting (2012) and Carbon tax (2014), and

▪

Technical Work Streams: MRV, Data management & registries, Baselines, Benchmarking, Stakeholder consultation
& preparedness.

There are three typical ways the TWP identifies needs that are addressed through workshops and/or knowledge products:
▪

A systematic review of MRPs to identify common activities planned (e.g. development of MRV systems);

▪

Requests from countries; and

▪

Occasionally other areas within the World Bank may recognize a need that fits within the scope of the TWP and
suggest an activity.

A more detailed breakdown of the process for the development of TWP outputs is provided in Error! Reference source
not found..
Figure 7 Process for development of TWP outputs

1

2

3

4

5

6

•Idea generation through review of common themes found in MRPs, requests
from ICPs or requests from other WB stakeholders that see a synergy
•Assign internal lead within the Carbon Markets and Innovations team to draft ToR
and hire consultant and establish working group

•Consultant team develops knowledge product with significant input from the
Secretariat and the PA and the working group

•Review by international experts (pro bono)

•Publication on PMR website

•[If relevant] workshop and/or webinar organized for capacity building on that
topic

Source: PMR
While the Secretariat has a budget allocated each year for the TWP, beyond the TWP lead, there is no core group/team
assigned for the TWP. The process to develop knowledge products is usually to identify an internal lead within the Carbon
Markets and Innovations team at the World Bank within which the PMR sits, who would then work with the TWP lead to
develop a Terms of Reference to hire a consultant and connect to an existing theme-based working group (or establish a
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new one if needed) to provide feedback and guidance throughout the development process The consultant team works
with the PMR Secretariat with significant input from the PA and the working group to develop the final product. For
example, PMR members may help facilitate real-life case-studies to illustrate the topic and/or PA working groups may
review drafts. Where relevant, the PMR Secretariat will solicit pro bono review by external experts.
For each knowledge product, there is core element of guidance that aims to be applicable and useful to all countries. To
address the diversity of local contexts, the knowledge products acknowledge that the guidance will need to be tailored to
country specifics, and guidance is included to try to show how this might be done.
Table 15Error! Reference source not found. provides a summary of the key elements of the TWP which will be explored
through this evaluation.
Table 15 Summary of key elements for the TWP
Key stakeholders
Key inputs

ICPs, Secretariat, Delivery Partner, PA, external stakeholders, PA working groups
Financial: As indicated for output scope within TWP budget
Technical: Secretariat, external consultants, independent expert reviewers, PMR participants
Identification of capacity building needs
Development of TOR and oversight of external consultants

Key activities

Technical analyses by external consultant development of outputs
Stakeholder engagement
Organize workshop(s) and webinars (as relevant)
Secretariat decision-making Framework

Key processes

Reporting on proposals/progress to PMR PA
Stakeholder engagement processes
Organization of events/workshops
Knowledge products

Key outputs

Technical Workshops
Trainings

A.6 Results monitoring and reporting
The PMR established a Results Framework at PA7 in 2013. This is shown in the figure below.
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Figure 8 PMR Results Framework

Source: PMR Note PA12-2015-6
Under the PMR Results Framework, the PMR established an Operations Monitoring System which was launched in 2015.
Its objectives are to support the PA in monitoring implementation of MRPs and to share experiences and lessons learnt in
implementation. It includes program indicators, frequency of data collection, data sources and collection methods, and
assigned responsibilities. 21
The Operations Monitoring System consists of a number of reports and tools, described in detail below.22
PMR Dashboard
The Dashboard is available on the PMR website and allows ICPs to monitor achievement of PMR milestones. The data
available on the Dashboard is primarily administrative. 23
Project Implementation Status Report
Each ICP is required to prepare an ISR annually, and it is presented at the PA meetings. The ISR provides information on
progress made by the ICP toward the objectives outlined in its MRP and Grant Agreement and on indicators contained in
the World Bank’s Project Appraisal Document (PAD). It also builds on the reporting requirements of the World Bank’s

21

https://www.thepmr.org/system/files/documents/Note%20on%20the%20PMR%20Operations%20Monitoring%20System-v.3-Final.pdf

22

https://www.thepmr.org/system/files/documents/Note%20on%20the%20PMR%20Operations%20Monitoring%20System-v.3-Final.pdf

23

https://www.thepmr.org/system/files/documents/Note%20on%20the%20PMR%20Operations%20Monitoring%20System-v.3-Final.pdf
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Grant Reporting and Monitoring (GRM) application. 24 The linkages between the World Bank and PMR processes for
internal monitoring and reporting are summarized in the diagram below.
Figure 9 World Bank and PMR monitoring and reporting processes

Source: PMR Note PA12-2015-6
PMR Results Monitoring Report
The Secretariat is developing an annual PMR Results Monitoring Report which will be presented annually at a PA meeting
starting in FY2018. This report will reflect overall status of implementation of the PMR toward its expected results, based
on the PMR logframe.
PMR Performance Evaluation System
The PMR Results Monitoring Report will serve as a link between the PMR Performance Evaluation System and the PMR
Operations Monitoring System.

24

https://www.thepmr.org/system/files/documents/Note%20on%20the%20PMR%20Operations%20Monitoring%20System-v.3-Final.pdf
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A.7 Mapping evaluation questions against the DAC criteria
As per the TORs for this engagement, the evaluation should be focused on three of the five DAC criteria, assessing the
relevance, the effectiveness and the efficiency of the PMR. The TORs recognize the difficulty of evaluating the impact and
sustainability of the PMR given the limited timeframe since the initiative was launched, but suggest evaluating the midterm impacts and building an evaluation framework to assess the impact of the PMR.
The OECD define the DAC criteria as follows25:
▪

Relevance: The extent to which an intervention is suited to the priorities and policies of the target group, recipient
and donor.

▪

Effectiveness: A measure of the extent to which an intervention attains its objectives.

▪

Efficiency: A measure of the outputs - qualitative and quantitative – of an intervention in relation to the inputs. This
is an economic term which measures whether the intervention uses the least costly resources possible in order to
achieve the desired results. This generally requires comparing alternative approaches to achieving the same
outputs, to see whether the most efficient process has been adopted.

▪

Impact: A measure of the positive and negative changes produced by a development intervention, directly or
indirectly, intended or unintended. This involves the main impacts and effects resulting from the activity on the local
social, economic, environmental and other development indicators. This includes both intended and unintended
results and must also consider the impact of external factors.

▪

Sustainability is concerned with measuring whether the benefits of an intervention are likely to continue after donor
funding has been withdrawn. Projects need to be environmentally as well as financially sustainable.

The evaluation framework we have developed aims to assess the first three criteria and, to a lesser extent, the impact and
the sustainability of the PMR, recognizing the limitation that the short timeframe imposes to observe impacts at this stage
of the program.
In order to frame the evaluation around the DAC criteria described above, the evaluation questions from the TORs in
Section 3.1 have been re-organized under each of the DAC criteria. As some of the evaluation questions were crosscutting across the DAC criteria (for example, the first evaluation question involves an assessment of both effectiveness and
efficiency) these questions have been broken down into seven evaluation questions. Error! Reference source not found.
below presents this mapping with the TOR evaluation question number retained for cross-reference.
Table 16 Mapping of evaluation questions against DAC criteria
DAC Criteria
Relevance

25

Evaluation Questions
2. Has the PMR responded adequately to the recent developments and likely future prospects of
international carbon markets?

Source: http://www.oecd.org/dac/evaluation/daccriteriaforevaluatingdevelopmentassistance.htm (accessed on the 22nd September 2017)
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Evaluation Questions
1.1 To date, how EFFECTIVELY has the PMR supported ICPs and engaged CPs and other
stakeholders in building their capacity to adopt effective carbon pricing and/or other market

Effectiveness

instruments and/or to develop the core technical components required to underlie and support
such mechanisms for GHG reduction?
5.1 How effective is the PMR’s governance model, which follows a “partnership” approach to
decision making, at achieving PMR objectives?
1.2 To date, how EFFICIENTLY has the PMR supported ICPs and engaged CPs and other
stakeholders in building their capacity to adopt effective carbon pricing and/or other market

Efficiency

instruments and/or to develop the core technical components required to underlie and support
such mechanisms for GHG reduction?
5.2 How efficient is the PMR’s governance model in terms of resource use and timely decision
making?

Impact

3. What have been the principal value-added and catalytic effects of the PMR to date at country
and global levels?
4. What can be learned from the PMR’s experience thus far to help enhance its relevance,

Sustainability

effectiveness and efficiency, strengthen its governance and management, and better guide carbon
pricing and other market readiness interventions in the future?

A.8 PMR logframe
The World Bank is currently in the process of updating the logframe of the PMR 26. The logframe includes the outputs,
outcomes and impacts of the program, and sets indicators to measure the progress against targets, the verification
sources and the assumptions considered when the targets were stablished. This logframe will allow the evaluation team to
assess the effectiveness of the PMR against targets, always considering the limitation imposed by the timeframe to
measure outcomes and impacts.27 Further, the findings of the evaluation will help the PMR consider any required changes
to the logframe (e.g. setting more realistic targets).
The draft final version was provided by the Steering Group on 6 October 2017; any revisions will be incorporated into the
evaluation.

26

These have been submitted to the PMR members for no-objection by 20 October 2017.

27

Where targets in the logframe are outside the timeframe for this evaluation (i.e. after December 2017), the evaluation will assess progress toward these

targets.
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Table 17 PMR logframe (dated 6 October 2017)
Impacts

LONG-TERM
1. GHG emissions are mitigated due
to implementation of carbon pricing
instruments in countries that receive
PMR funding and technical support

MEDIUM-TERM
2. Carbon pricing instruments and/or
core technical components needed
to underlie them are fully in place in
countries that receive PMR funding
and technical assistance

28
29

Indicators

1.1 Quantity of emissions reduced
(by 2025 or later) resulting from
implementation of carbon pricing
instruments in countries that received
support from PMR
1.2 Amount of public revenue raised
from carbon pricing instruments

2.1 Number and type of carbon
pricing instruments designed, piloted
and/or implemented in countries that
received PMR support by 2020
(Target28: at least 5)
2.2 Number and type of core
technical components29 identified in
the MRPs that are designed, piloted
and/or implemented by 2020 with
PMR assistance (Target: at least 70%
of those identified in the MRPs)

Verification Sources
1.1.1 National MRV systems and
scope of delivery to INDCs/NDCs
implementation; carbon pricing
systems; other pertinent data
sources (including National
Communications to the UNFCCC);
World Bank and/or other Delivery
Partner project completion and
evaluation reports; interviews with
key stakeholders

Assumption
1.1 Global or domestic market and/or government sectoral
trading is sufficient for carbon price to be effective and/or
adequate alternative mechanisms have been adopted; national
systems are in place to adequately monitor and verify GHG
emission reductions from the use of instruments implemented
with PMR support
1.2 Financial, technical and regulatory infrastructure in place:
finance, business infrastructure, innovation and technology
diffusion, regulation and guidelines training and awareness
campaign conducted
MRPs have been successfully implemented with PMR grant
resources and technical assistance channeled through the
World Bank and/or other Delivery Partners

2.1.1 PMR documents; ICP
Implementation Status Reports;
World Bank and/or other Delivery
Partner project completion and
evaluation reports; interviews with
key stakeholders

2.2 There is continued support for implementation of carbon
pricing instruments at national level
2.3 Necessary regulatory, institutional, and legislative changes
take effect for the implementation of such instrument to be
successful2.4 ICPs have received sufficient training, support and
resources to design such instruments; needed co-financing (or
in-kind contributions) for MRP implementation mobilized with
assistance from PMR

All proposed targets are indicative and will be further refined as part of the 2nd Independent Evaluation Action Plan, and no later than within 3 months following the publication of the final evaluation report.
Core technical components include: MRV, data management and registry systems, and national, regional, sectoral, or facility-level GHG baselines or benchmarks.
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Outcomes

1. The capacity of assistancereceiving countries to design, pilot
and/or implement carbon pricing
instruments and/or core technical
components for GHG mitigation has
been demonstrated

2. PMR knowledge has informed
efforts of PMR participants (and
other partners) to design, pilot
and/or implement domestic carbon
pricing instruments

Indicators

1.1 Number of countries that have
completed the MRP implementation
phase by 2020 (Target: at least 90%
of those who submitted MRPs to the
PA for implementation)
1.2 Number of countries that have
applied for additional PMR funding
to move their initial proposal closer
towards implementation.

2.1 PMR-generated knowledge is
assessed as effective and bringing
value-added to the development,
piloting and/or implementation of
carbon pricing instruments by PMR
participants (Target: at least 75% of
PMR participants assess PMR
knowledge as effective or very
effective through evaluation
questionnaire and/or annual survey)
3.1 Number of countries involved in
the international transfer of
mitigation outcomes

3. The ability of PMR participants to
use carbon markets is enhanced

3.2 Number of agreements
established by PMR participants to
link or explore linking carbon pricing
instruments (Target: at least one
agreement by 2020)

Verification Sources

1.1.1.MRP documents; World Bank
project appraisal, supervision and
completion reports; ICP
Implementation Status Reports;
interviews with and feedback
(including through surveys) from key
stakeholders

Assumption
1.1 PMR participants have received sufficient technical
assistance, training and financial support from PMR and other
sources, identified in their MRPs, to design, pilot and
implement carbon pricing instruments and/or core technical
components for GHG mitigation
1.2 Country enabling environment is in place – i.e., countries
are motivated, have approved effective mechanisms for GHG
reduction, and allocated sufficient human and budgetary
resources for capacity building
1.3 Appropriate policy, legal and regulatory frameworks are
approved and in place
2.1 PMR-generated knowledge is relevant and of high quality

2.1.1 PMR documentation;
interviews with and feedback
(including through surveys) from key
stakeholders; annual M&E survey

3.1.1 PMR documentation; ICP
Implementation Status Reports;
interviews with and feedback
(including surveys) from key
stakeholders; international forums
on linking carbon markets

2.2 Mechanisms to disseminate PMR-generated knowledge are
in place and effective
2.3 PMR participants consider PMR-generated knowledge
necessary to the development and/or implementation of
carbon pricing instruments

3.1 PMR participants have received sufficient technical
assistance, training and financial support to identify the best
approaches, compatibilities and synergies to linking carbon
pricing instruments
3.2 PMR participants are willing to collaborate and share
lessons learned on what works for establishing core
components of carbon pricing instruments internationally
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4. Global policy discussions
regarding the use of carbon pricing
for GHG reduction is informed by
PMR

4.1 Number of presentations made
by PMR staff at UNFCCC technical
meetings and with other
agencies/institutions (Target: at least
five by 2020)
4.2 Joint technical work by PMR with
UNFCCC and other institutions
undertaken (Target: at least two
outputs by 2020)

Outputs

1.1 PMR Secretariat, delivery partner
management system, and countrylevel project implementation units
operational

4.1.1 PMR documentation; UNFCCC
technical agendas; interviews with
and feedback (including through
surveys) from key stakeholders,
including UNFCCC

Indicators

Verification Sources

1.1.1 PMR Secretariat and delivery
partner management system in place
and functioning by 2011

1.1.1.1 PMR documentation;
interviews with and feedback
(including through surveys) from
PMR participants

1.1.2 Number of country-level
project implementation units
operational within a year of a signed
implementation agreement with the
delivery partner

1.1.2.1 ICP Implementation Status
Reports; country-led interviews and
feedback (including through
surveys) from PMR participants

4.1 PMR participants are informed by PMR events and
knowledge about global best practices and lessons learned on
carbon pricing

Assumption
1.1.1 PMR Secretariat has access to sufficient funding and
establishes management system; funding is sufficient to
continue operation through 2020
1.1.2 Country-level technical staff is available and necessary
coordination between different agencies/ministries has been
established
1.1.3 Other delivery partners establish needed management
system
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1.2.1 Number of country-led
analyses completed by 2020

1.2 Needed regulatory, economic
and institutional analyses to inform
design/piloting of carbon pricing
instruments are completed and
national and international
stakeholders engaged

1.2.2 In-country and/or global
stakeholder engagement workshops
held with PMR assistance
1.2.3 A global communication
strategy guide on engagement of
public and private stakeholder
developed by PMR by 2020

1.2.1.1 PMR documentation; MRP
documents; ICP Implementation
Status Reports; C World Bank
project supervision and completion
reports; country-led interviews with
and feedback (including through
surveys) from pertinent PMR
participants

1.2.1 Needed technical expertise is available and timely;
consultants have access to necessary documentation
1.2.3 There is an extensive national stakeholder consultation
and engagement process, that is open and transparent, to
communicate the design and implementation of such
instruments

1.2.4 Number of in-country interministerial coordination mechanisms
in place by 2020
1.3.1 % of the capitalization of the
PMR funding committed
1.3 Funding is mobilized to put
carbon instruments and/or core
technical components in place30

30

1.3.2 Amount in US$ of in-kind
funding committed by countries by
the completion of their MRP
implementations

1.3.1.1 MRP documents; ICP
Implementation Status Reports;
Country-led interviews with and
feedback (including through
surveys) from pertinent PMR
participants

1.3.1 In-kind contribution and other source of funding is
mobilized at the country level

Funding could come from the PMR as well as other donor sources, national budgets and in-kind services.
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2.1.1 Number and types of technical
workshops, guidebooks and notes;
technical trainings; webinars and ecourses/e-learning held by 2020

2.1 Technical workshops,
guidebooks, notes and trainings;
webinars and e-courses; and country
and global upstream analytical work
completed, of high quality and
disseminated

2.1.2 % of participants who express
satisfaction with events held through
events’ exit evaluation surveys
2.1.3 % of PMR participants who
evaluate the events as demanddriven and technically relevant in
events’ exit evaluation surveys
2.1.4 Number of upstream analytical
analysis (country, regional and
global) completed by 2020
2.1.5 Online information sharing
vehicles (website, newsletters, annual
reports, etc.) established and
regularly updated

3.1 Knowledge products, PA
Meetings, Side Events, technical
discussions and country-to-country
exchanges successfully implemented
and followed-up

3.1.1 Number and quality of PA
Meetings, Side Events, technical
discussions and country-to-country
exchanges held by PMR by 2020

2.1.1.1 PMR documentation
(including online Events); interviews
with and feedback (including
through surveys) from participants
and key stakeholders; review of the
PMR Knowledge Center and the
World Bank Open Knowledge
Repository; review of events’ exit
evaluation surveys; annual M&E
survey
2.1.1.2 Website “hits” and
downloads (Google Analytics and
Open Knowledge Repository) –
compared to baseline (where
available); references in relevant
national documents on carbon
pricing

3.1.1.1 PA and PMR documentation,
including meeting agendas, chair
summaries and reports (including
online Events page); exit surveys and
annual M&E survey; interviews with
and feedback (including through
surveys) from key stakeholders.
3.1.1.2 Technical notes, guidebooks

2.1.1 Technical Workshops, Trainings webinars and e-courses
have been responsive to PMR participants’ needs and
demands
2.1.2 There is demand for the technical guidebooks and notes
2.1.3 Resources provided by the PMR have been sufficient to
complete the analysis required
2.1.4 Online resources are easy to navigate, sufficiently
promoted and disseminated

3.1.1 PMR has successfully established and managed events
designed to promote exchange of technical knowledge and
innovations among member countries
3.1.2 PA meetings have been held on a regular basis or as
needed to efficiently and effectively conduct PMR business;
PMR Secretariat seeks to provide efficient and effective followup
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4.1.1 # of PAs attended by UNFCC
staff
4.1 Technical exchanges, lessons
learned and best practices shared
between UNFCCC, other institutions
and PMR Secretariat

4.1.2 # of technical UNFCCC
meetings attended by PMR
Secretariat
4.1.3 Number and type of technical
work between PMR Secretariat, other
technical agencies and institutions
completed

4.1.1.1 PMR documentation;
UNFCCC technical agendas;
interviews with and feedback
(including through surveys) from key
stakeholders, including UNFCCC;
review of the PMR Knowledge
Center

4.1.1 International and national stakeholders have been
identified and are actively engaged and informed about PMR
activities and outputs
4.1.2 Stakeholders are available for technical work and the
work is demand-driven
4.1.3 PMR participants freely share best practices and lessons
learned from the design and implementation phase of carbon
pricing instruments

Source: PMR (6 October 2017)
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